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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

By Cindy Hanson 

Greetings from the eleventh annual Greyhounds Reach the Beach in Dewey Beach, 
Delaware. ( am sining at The Greyhound Projec t's table in vendor tent # \. It is late 

Saturday ahernoon. It has been raining since before dawn. I feel as though I've been sit

ting here about that long. I'm t ired, my snacks are but a memory, and I'm long overdue (or 

a bathroom break. Except the frantic young woman who asked for direc tions to the pet psy

chic (and ran off with my only copy of the Vendor Directory - aargh!), the visitors to my 

table have been fellow ve ndors, expressing concern about the dctcriori ati ng cond iti ons of 

the vendor area. I don't blame them. Allhaugh I'm directly in (ront of the tent entrance 

and some of my magazines are soggy with rainwmer, I'm one of the lucky ones. Other ven

dors near me, whose spaces are in the lower areas of the tent, were standing in several inch

es of wate r before the workers came with plywood and two-by-fours to build platforms CO get 

them higher and drier. They've also scattered 50 bales of straw around the three vendor 

tents to absorb the majority of the stand ing water. 

To put it mildly, the conditions are not ideal. However, none of this matters to the 

ad venturous, sli cker-clad shoppers and their Greyhounds who have braved the elements to 

be with us today. One person after another pops their head through the tent opening, 

removes thei r hood , wa its while the ir G reyhound shakes off the rain, and marches off [0 the 

nea rest table. I also see many people ex it ing the lent with large bags of merchandi se . 

C lea rly, it will take more than the remnants of Hurricane Tammy to dampen the spirits of 

this crowd. 

Optimism makes any th ing eas ier. And in this issue of Celebrating Greyhounds 
Magazine, we focus on a group of voluntee rs whose optimism seems bound less: kids. In 

"Merit Badges and School Projects: Young Volunteers Tell Their Stories," IS-year o ld 

Lindsay Hocker desc ribes the experiences of her coll eagues who vo lunteer for Quad Cities 

G reyhound Adoption in Rock Island, Illinois. Ji m and Dianne Shadle share with us the 

story of the Keystone Kids, the youth auxilia ry of the Pennsy lva nia -based Keystone 

Greyhounds/GPA. Their experiences should be inspi ri ng to anyone who is jaded, tired, 

di scouraged ... or soggy. 

This issue al so includes severa l articles that ce lebrate the joys of Greyhound compan

ionship: "Hello Gorgeous," Arnold Haber's humorous account of a surprising encounter 

du ring a walk with h is Greyhound; "Conversat ions with Dogs," Claudia Presto's descript ion 

of a morning with her G reyhounds; and "The Roaches of Scooter," Jennifer Norton's pho

tographic tribute to her laid-back Greyhound. 

It didn't rain yesterday. It won't rain tomorrow. And I just go t a big wet kiss from a 

brindle boy in a yellow raincoa t. 

Lots of reasons to smile. 
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What is this dog's name? Only David Campbell of Grand Blanc, Mich. knows. 

Kudos for Summer 

I had to write and congratu late you on 

the latest issue. It is one of the best of a se ries 

of grey t issues. This is a keeper for future ref; 

erence and should be required reading for 

an yone with G reyhounds. Keep up the 

greyt work. 

Brenda Stacy 

GPAfeen'ral Florida 

You never cease to amaze me! Just 

when it doesn't seem that CG can ge t any 

better, you CO me Out with another fanras; 

ti c iss ue. Thanks! 

Jane H ightowe r 

Via E.Mail 

G reyhounds racing for adoption in a per

fect world wou ld be wonderful and every 

G reyhound wou ld be probably be trea ted so 

well as the G reyhounds racing for adoption 

in your article ("Racing for Adoption") that 

there would be no need for advocates. If I was 

the head of public relat ions company for 

G reyhound racing industry what better could 

I do than G reyhounds racing for adoption ~ 

Unfortunately, there are only a few of them, 

the rest are subject to the mistreatment of 

any particular kennel, owner, or breeder. 

Greyhounds perfectly treated do nor have 

internal parasites, heartworm, tick borne dis

eases or broken hocks. What they are doing 

for these few G reyhounds is wonderful, but 

what about the rest ~ 

David G. Wolf, Director 

National Greyhound Adopt ion Program 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Thank yOll , thank you for the article 

"When Rescue Becomes Hoarding." With I I 

dogs (five Greyhounds, two Wh ippets, and 

four mixed breeds), we've wondered about 

this issue. Howeve r, rhe article set my mind 

at case that we are defini tely not hoarders; it's 

not just the number of dogs that makes you a 

hoarder. \Ve don't have children, we li ve on 

13 acres, and we work from home. All of our 

dogs get lots of da il y attention and grea t care. 

We even ge t VIP treatment at OUT veterinary 

cl inic because we're so well known there! 

Greyhounds do make hoarding eas ier. My 

husband and r have been dog lovers our 

whole lives, bur we never had more than 

three or four dogs at a time until after we 

adopted our first Greyhound in 1993. Our 

numbers just grew after that, but we have 

learned our limits, as the art icle suggested. 

When we permanently added a foster 

Greyhound and a Greyhound puppy to our 

household this past spring, it was clear that 

th is was all we could hand le for a while. 

Eleven must be our magic number! 

TIna Wellborn 
Palmetto, Ga. 

I just had to write and te ll you that you've 

fi nally done it. I just finished my Summer 

2005 issue and it is simply my favorite issue 

since I subscribed several years ago. I don't 

want to list everything I thought was terrific, 

but let me name just my top three: ( I) The 

enti re series on stroke ("Greyhounds and 

cgmugazinc 3 



Stroke" and "Surviving a Stroke"); I have 

been fo rtunate and haven't needed thi s 

informat ion yet. But the leader of my adop

tion group has had two of her G reyhounds 

down to strokes in the last couple of years. 

Both are back at 100% now. Your informa

tion didn 't agree completely with her exper i

ence but it was pretty close and should be a 

good starting point for anyone faci ng rhis 

problem. I would ani ), say that wi th guid

ance, you can probably avoid hav ing an MRI 
that wi ll cost between $1000 and $2000. 
(2) "Making Sense of Bloodwork in 
Greyhounds": Everyone of us should put rhis 

to use. Not all veterinarians are up on the 

qu irks of ou r Greyhounds. This article should 

smy in every owner's reach. (3) "Raci ng for 

Adoption": The G reyhound communi ty 

ought CO understand rhi s fundrais ing effort 

because there are bound to be those who will 
question its ethics. This is a tactic we all 

need to learn about and thin k through in 

order to represent it to others. Kudos also for 

"Doxycyc line and Ehrl ichiosis," "Things that 

Go Bump in the Night," "In Memoriam" 

(which I sti ll can't read) and "More Fun with 

Greyhound Rubber Stamps." Keep all th is 

great info coming. 

Jackie Gribble 
Columbus, Ohio 

From the recent exchange ove r weight 

pull ing ("CO Readers Speak O ut," Summer 

2005 CG), no one can imagine {hat Laurie 

Soutar needs my defense of how she treats her 

dogs. Lauri e and I often meet at lure coursing 

tria ls. No one's dogs rece ive bener care, and 

no one is more careful with their dogs. And 

no dogs enjoy lure coursing more than hers. 

As CO weight pu lli ng, here's another case 

where a Greyhound wouldn't pu ll what it 

d idn't want to pull . A few years ago we placed 

a big, powerfu l red male with Independence 

Dogs, Inc., which tra ins dogs to pull carts for 

rhe hand icapped. He went through their 

training program in record time but when the 

time came to pull a cart, he just wouldn't do 

it. So they found him a special job, which he 

took on eagerly and spen t his life happily 

doing. He assisted a woman who suffered 

from a form of ataxia that period ically made 

her lose her balance, When she leaned 

toward hi m he pushed her back, and when 

she leaned away from him, he pulled her 

back. \'(Iith h is hel p she was able to walk and 

resume a normal life, She loved h im dearly. 

But I wouldn't be surpri sed if the last con

sc ious, smug thought in his life was "But I 
never pulled that @#$%& cart." 

CO just keeps gett ing better. Not just the 

wri t ing and the photographs, but the 

attitude. When so many in Greyhound place-

Gwen, adopted by Nancy Parsons and Don Doyle of North Reading, Mass, Patty Waodbul}' 
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mcnt are afraid to let these jocks do the ath

Icric things they love so much , CG is expos

ing the adopting public to what flln it can be 
to be a Greyhound or to watch them enjoy 

themse lves. I think that's unique among 

sources adopters have about their dogs, and 

many of us ou t here apprec iate it. 

Bob Jahn 
Greenfield, lnd. 

Your Summer 2005 issue had an art icle, 

"Things that Go Bump in th e Night," regard

ing a G reyhound sensing a c hild about to go 

into diabet ic shock and raising everyone's 

atte n tion to th is near tragedy. My niece, 

C rystal , has had diabetes since she W(lS 9 yea rs 

o ld and has encountered many "near misses." 

Recentl y, she has become active with Dogs 

for Diabet ics (www.dogs4diabeti cs.com). 

This non-profit group trai ns servicc dogs to 

help people by alert ing them when they are 

in need of insulin. The organi zation is in the 

San Francisco area but is expanding through

out the Uni ted States. These service dogs 

may save anmher life ... and we may find 

another reason to adopt G reyhounds! 

Dog Needs to Go Out 

Jerry Tucker 

Via E-Mail 

I enjoy your magazine and thought you 

might be able to help mc. I've had no luck in 

my search for a greyhound -size patio dog 

door (one which fits into a sliding-glass 

door) for under $400.00. If you or any of your 

readers know where I can find one , I 

would apprec iate it. My e-mail address is 

cs immons@bak.rr.com. 

Cynthia Simmons 

Via E-Mail 

Thank )'011 for ),our tellers (lip to 300 words) 
(lnd photographs. Ple(lse send letters (lnd photos 
b)' m(lil to Celebra ting G reyhounds 

Magazine , AWl: Editor, PO Bo.'( J 20048, S(linl 

Pmd, MN 55 11 2. Letters sent Ili(l e~mail to edi~ 

tor@cuiopl-(l-gre),hO!!nd.org(lre (I/so (lppreci(lted. 

Pterue include )"our home telephone number if 
)"011 would like )"ollr Iwer to be considered for 

Imblic(llion. Lellers JJI(l )' be edited for brel1il)' 
(lnd/or cI(lrif),. 

\\'le regret l/t(ll we cannot ,mb/ish ellt'l)' letter 

and 1>/t01O. 



I
ndy Ann was the first bitch to be 

inducted in to the Hall of Fame. She 

gained ent ry on her own merits rather 

than [hose of her offspri ng. Annie. as she 

was ca lled, produced fouf litters of pups who 

d id we ll , but did not carryon the fa mily 

nallle in the fashion of their mother. 

Annie sta rted her career in a rather 

common way, taking 16 races before she 

ga ined the "ho[;box" competition leve l. In 

fac t, Indy Ann acqu ired her raci ng owner, 

Ed Wil1 ard, th rough the toss of a coin -
with Annie going to the loser. Once she got 

the hang of [he racing gig, she caught fire. 

After reaching top competition, she 
remained on fire, and she never dropped 

out of that level aga in. 
Indy Ann se t speed records regularly at 

the Caliente and Tijuana tracks as well as at 
the Phoenix track, She weighed a mere 61 

pounds, but was in the money 87 percent of 

223 races with 137 of those being outright 
wins. That achievement has not yet, to my 

knowledge, been bested. 
She preferred raci ng from lhe (ront and 

h ad exce ll ent opening speed as well as a great 

finishing sty le. Eve ry time she raced, she 

seemed to improve and soon became adept at 

coming from behind as well. On July 10, 
1956, An nie tied the great Beachcomber's 

world record of99 wins. In he r nex t start, she 

broke that record. At the tracks, Annie was 

known as a good honest dog, completely ded~ 

icated to the race itse lf. Her owner said of 

her, "She was everyth ing you could ask for in 

a dog, best in a ll ways." 

In 1955, the Greyhound Write rs of 
America voted her "Outstand ing Female." 

In 1956, they voted her both "Outstanding 

Female" and "Outstandi ng Greyhound of 

the Year." In that year, Annie racked up a 

tota l of 77 sra rts wi th 6 1 wins, s ix seconds, 

and th ree th i rds. 

Myron Stone, a Miami racing fan, issued a 

challenge to Indy Ann in January of 1957. He 
challenged the gallant bitch to a head-ta-head 

meeting with the best G reyhounds Aorida had 

to offer. Unfortunately, a track injury to her leg 

(corded muscle) in late 1956 resulted in her 
running only two races in 1957, after which 

she was reti red . She was just unable to come 

back from the injury, and Ed Willard thought 

too much of her to risk her continuing. 

Indy Ann. Greyhound Hall of Fame 

Indy Ann 
By Laurel E Drew 

Indy Ann, as befit her status, had a regal 

manner, although she was a very friendl y dog. 

In the turnout pens, she was rather aloof and 

remained by herself rather than cavorting with 

her kenne l ~m ates. She did, however, enjoy 

some petting or a gcxxl car rub. On the track, 

she was all business and fierce ly competitive. 

After reti rement, A nnie produced four 

li tters of pups, several of which went on to 

superior racing ca reers. When she d ied of 

cancer in 196 1, she was li vi ng on Ed 

Willard's (arm in Riverside, California. 

Laurei E. Drew is a CO regular confribwar. 
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Cyanide Brothers to the Rescue 
By Mike Bcuska 

Dunng the 2004 hUrricane evacua

tion of the Greyhound Pets of 

AmerIca/Greater Orlando kennel, 

littermates Cyanide Billy and Cyanide Andy 

were fortunate to end up together in the fos

ter home of Mike, Renee, and Amanda 

Bouska. As all of Central Florida prepared 
(or the arrival of Hurric<t ne Frances, so did 

the Bouska (amil~'. During the busy pre-hur
ricane ac tiv ities, Mike fell and injured his 

knee. Renee insisted (hm he see a docror, so 

off to the emergency room they went . 

Return ing home later that night , they dis

covered that their elec triCity was already 

gone. 

Still withom power rhe next day, the 

Bouskas turned on the generator that sat ou l

side the window of their computer room. 

Fmllces arrived, ;mcl the Bouskas went to bed 

<1bout 2:00 <I .m. 

6 Winter 2005 

n 1e next thing Mike rec<l lIs is waking up 

to Billy licking his face. He rea lized it was 1:00 

in the afte rnoon, <lnd the house was full of 

fumes. Meanwhile, as Mike walked through 

the house searching for the source of the 

fumes, Andy repeatedly nudged Renee. She 

eventually awoke. fee ling groggy. In his 

search, Mike found tha t a fallen tree had bro

ken a window next to the running generator, 

allowing fumes to spill into the house. 

After waking Amanda, the £Iuee anempt

ed unsuccessfu lly to nnd the family cat and 
their Chihuahuas. They loaded Bi lly, Andy, 

and themselves into the van and started to 

dri ve to the hospital. Considering the dangers 

of driving with carbon monoxide poisoning, 

they dec ided to dial 911 instead. The para

medics mrivecl <lnd determined thar Mike, 

Renec, ,md Amanda were in serious condi

rion. They wcre rushed immediately to the 

nearest hospiml , leaving Billy and Andy to 

wai t in rhe family van with the air condition

ing running. 

A member of the hospital staff asked a 

deputy to go back and check on Billy and 

Andy in the van. As the Bouska family was 

discharged, a doctor specul<1ted that a few 

more hours of exposure to carbon monoxide 

cou ld have been fatal. When the Bouskas 

arrived home several hours later, they found 

Billy and Andy still sitting safe ly in the van. 

They also found the cat and Chihuahuas al ive 

and well . 

Needless to say, Billy and Andy ha\'e 

become permanent members of the Bouska 
family, 

This ar/ide originall)' a/Jj>eared in rhe Fall 2004 
isslIe of Grcyt Expcctmions, rhe newslerrer of 
GPAIGrearer Orlando. 



Ca pri's radiograph revealed a large central abdominal mass. 

My Greyhound Isn't Herself 
- Capri's Hypersplenism 
By Jim Bader, DVM 
Photos by Merri Van Dyke 

" I 'm worr ied about my Greyhound. She isn't acting like her lIsua l self. She's lethargic, nO[ eat ing we ll , doesn't 

want to go Oluside, and isn't p lay~bow ing," reported the owner. " I'd like to br ing her in ." 

Capri is a lO-year-old Greyhound who presented the above symptoms. Calise for alarm ! This is her story. 

Capri demonstrated lethargy, diminished appetite, and genera l malaise (lack of excitement abou t her surroundings). 

The owner reported that in the prev ious two days Capri had stopped pe rforming her "play- bows" before going into her 

kennel. A (horough physica l exam, including laborawry work, was ordered. The exam revealed that Capri was depressed 

and had pale gums (mucous membranes). Laboratory data revealed a low red blood ce ll count (anemia ) and a low platelet 

COLInt (thrombocytopenia). All other functions, includ ing kidney and li ver, were within normal range. Palpation of the 

abdomen revealed a large mass that was not painful. 

A radiograph, done to assess the alxlomen, revealed an enlarged central abdominal mass. TIle mass displaced the intestines 

to the back of rhe alxlomcn and the stomach to the front of the alxlomen. Further diagnostics included an ultrasound of [he 

alxlomen, a profile to assess clotting ri mes, and testing to ru le out Ehrlichia. (Gpri is tested yearly for Ehrlichia.) The cloning 



times were normal, and the ultrasound 

revea led the mass was the spleen. After discus

sion, [he owner elected a splenec[Omy 

{remova l of the spleen} for Capri. 

Surgical success required [hat Capri be 
stable, have red blood ce lls adequate for 

transport of oxygen, and have adequate 

platelets (Q clot the blood during surgery. 

This was accomplished rhrough a blood 

transfusion. Capri received a wral of 500 ml 

of blood throughout the procedure with 250 
Illi given before surgery, and 250 ml given 

during surgery. Intravenous fluids were also 

provided for anestheric support. 

Capri was prepped for surgery, which 

included pre- and post-operative pain med

ication. An approximately 30 cm incision 

was made in Capri's abdomen. With great 

effort, the spleen was brought out of rhe 

abdomen. The blood vesse ls to the spleen 

The incision in Capri's abdomen was about 30 cm 
long. (The hand le of the scalpel in the photo
graph is about 6 inches long.) 

were ti ed off, and the spleen removed. The 

abdomen was explored for any other abnor

malities then surgica lly closed . The spleen 

was weighed - 3.5 pounds - and three large 

sections were submitted to the pathologist. 

Capri's recovery was uneventful , and she 

wenl home after two days at the hospitaL Her 

anemia and th rombocytopenia were moni

tored weekly for 3 weeks and monthly there

afte r. After two months, Capri's va lues 

returned [0 norma l. About one week follow

ing surgery, the pathologist reported the diag

nos is of hypersplenism. 

What Is H ypersplenism? 
To gain a better understanding of hyper

splenism, we first need [0 discuss the function 

of the spleen. The spleen performs several 

tasks that may change over time or with dif

ferent conditions in the body. In the fetus, or 

when the patient is anemic, the spleen pro

duces red blood cells to supplement those pro-
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duced by the bone marrow. The spleen's main 

function after birth is to remove old , tired red 

blood cells that no longer fu nction we ll . (The 

average life of a canine red blood ce ll is 120 
days.) In other words, the bone marrow makes 

new red blood ce lls and the sp leen removes 

the old ones. The spleen also stores extra red 

blood cells and pla telets for use in times of cri

sis such as srress or hemorrhage. In add ition, it 

acts as a fitter for the blood, removing blood

borne organisms from the blood. The main 

organism of concern for G reyhounds is 

Ehrlichia (see "Introduction to Ehrlichiosis," 

\Vinter 2003 CG ), but other organisms, such 

as Leishmania and Hemobartonella, are also 

filtered by the spleen. 

Hype rsplenism is a very poorly under

stood disease. Most of the reason for the 

enlargement is conjecture; the underl ying 

cause is not known. As the condition pro

gresses , the spleen, for some unknown rea

son, enlarges to about five to six t imes its 

normal size. As it en larges, it begins to trap 

more red blood ce lls and plate lets - more 

than the bone marrow can produce. 

(Remember, one of its functions is to store 

ex tra for an emergency. ) Ane mia results. The 

anemia then causes the spleen [Q produce 

more red blood ce lls. The spleen continues 

[Q enlarge as its red blood ce ll production 

increases. As a result of its increased size , the 

spleen produces more red blood cells, but the 

enlarged spleen traps e\'cn more red blood 

ce its, creating a vic iolls cycle that results in a 

genera l malaise. The anemia causes the 

Greyhound to experience intole rance for 

exercise, loss of appeti te, and lethargy. 

The enlarged spleen weighed about 3.5 tbs. 

Care Following Surgery 
After the sp leen is removed and the 

Greyhound has recovered, several precau

tions should be taken to protect the dog's 

hea lth. She should be protected from expo

sure to tick-borne diseases. In addition, if 

blood transfusions are needed in the future, 

the donor must be sc reened for all blood

borne pathogens and the blood obta ined 

from a canine blood hank. Any signs of sick

ness shou ld be taken se riously as the 

G reyhound has lost the abi lity to filter 

pathogens from the blood. 

An enlarged spleen can be a sca ry diag

nosis for a Greyhound owner. O nly a biopsy 

can confirm the cause of the enlargement ; it 

may be benign or malignant . O nce an 

enlarged spleen is discovered, surgery is the 

lIslial treatment of choice but it does have 

some risks. With proper support, however, 

the outcome is usually favorable. Capri 

resumed play-bowing two weeks after sur

gery; two months later, she cont inues to do 

ve ry well. 

Dr. Jim Bader is a CG regular colHribuwr. 



Canine Flu Story G reatly Overhyped 
By Media, Fenwick Says. 

A
n ll1tcrnnnonally recognized 

experr 0 11 mfectJous diseases ill 

Greyhounds says recent med ia 

repons of a canine flu epidemic have "great· 

1y inflated the significance" of the scientific 

paper on which the reports were based. 
Dr. Brad Fenwick, Vice President fo r 

Research and Professor of Infec tious Disease 
Pathobiology at Virginia Tech, has speciali zed 

in the study of disease in racing Greyhounds. 

In a letter being sent to Greyhound tracks 
and kennel operacors, Fenwick said there is 

no scientific basis fo r rhe "hysterical tone" of 

recent media reports. Fenwick write the letter 

at the request of the American Greyhound 

Council (AGe ), an organization formed by 
track and kennel operators to promote 
G reyhound health and we lfare. 

"There is no killer dog flu crisis in 

G reyhound rac ing," Fenwick wrote , "or 

outside it, for that matter." 

The media reports were triggered by a 

research paper published in the current issue 

of Science Magazine sugges ting chat a 

respiratory disease observed in Greyhounds 

at se \1cral tracks since 2004 is closely related 

[0 the equine flu vi rus. The paper also raised 

the possibil ity that the canine flu could be 
transmitted to humans because it had crossed 

species from horses to dogs. 

Contagious respiratory diseases among 

dogs are nothing new, and Fenwick sa id this 

one appears no more seriolls than common 

kennel cough . The vast majority of 

Greyhounds exposed to the canine flu 

recover completely, with many not even 

requiring treatment, he sa id. Evidence shows 

that most of the dogs that become infected 

with influenza do nor show any symptoms. 

Where rare fma lities have occurred, they 

have been due to bacteri al complications 

arising from failure to treat soon enough or 

with rhe correct antibiotics. 

What di sturbed him most about the 

media reports, Fenwick sa id, was the 

suggestion that th is canine flu could be 
transmitted from dogs to humans and that 

G reyhounds or the IracingJ industry are 

somehow responsible for the outbreak . It is 

poss ible, he said , that this virus was circulat-

Cindy, adopted by lynne Peters of Arlington, Mass. 

Greyhound News 
ing undetected in the pet dog populat ion for 

some time and only became recognized when 

it caused problems in the Greyhounds, since 

even a mild respiratory disease is of special 

concern in a can ine athlete. 

"There has never been a single recorded 

instance where the disease was transmitted 

from a horse to a human," he noted, "so it is 

irresponsible in the ex treme [Q suggest that 

this should be a cause for concern among the 

general public or pet dog owners." 

Fenwick advised industry members to pre

vent the spread of any contagious diseases 

among Greyhounds, inclllding prompt con

sultation with qua lified veterinarians, the use 

of appropriate antibiotics, more frequent 

checking and observat ion of dogs, extra 

cleaning and sanita tion measures, and isola

tion of ill dogs away from healthy animals. 

(From (he American Greyhound Council, 

www.agcouncil.com) 
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Greyhound Pets of America Honors 
Branigan 

Cynth ia Branigan, long- time G reyhound 

adoption advoca te , rece ived the GPA 

Founders Adoption Exce ll ence Award from 

GPA President Rory Goree at the North 

American Greyhound Adoption Conference 

in Tampa on September 3,2005. 
Bran igan is founder and Pres ident of 

Make Peace with Animals, and au thor of 

several books on G reyhounds, including 

AdotJling tile Racing Grc)'Ilound. 

The G PA Founders Adopt ion Excellence 

Award was imroduced in 2005 wi th the 

purpose of recognizing those who have made 

a sustai ning effort to the we lfare and adop

tion of ex,racing Greyhounds. Branigan was 

the first rec ipient of thi s annual award. 

The trophy will be displayed in the 
Greyhound Hall of Fame in Abilene, Kansas. 

Art T heft at G reyhounds 
Reach the Beach 

The organize rs of the 2005 G reyhounds 

in Art show at G reyhounds Reach the Beac h 

in Dewey Beach, Delaware are asking 

Greyhound owners to help them recover two 

pa int ings that were stolen from the show. 

The G reyhounds in Art show was located 

at the Sunn yside Res taurant in the 

Ruddertowne Complex. Accord ing to 

organize rs, the paint ings we re srolen between 

Saturday night, October 9 (the night of the 

Artists' Recept ion) and the fo llowing day. 

O ne of the missing paint ings, "She's a 

Dream," is a 24" x 36" ac rylic Greyhound 
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portrai t by Lynn Roick. T he second missing 

piece, by Kent Roberts, is an 18" x 24" ac rylic 

of nine Greyhound heads afte r the style of 

Andy Warhol. 

The 2005 Greyhounds in Art show was 

{he fourth art show at Greyhounds Reach the 

Beach. Proceeds of sales of the art featured in 

the show benefited The Greyhound Project 

Canine Cancer Fund of the Morris Animal 

Foundation. 

The organi zers of the ilrt show reporred 

that the arr show committee and the 

employees of the Ruddertowne complex were 

devastated and deeplv troubled by the theft . 

A t press t ime, the management of the 

Ruddertowne complex we re working 

diligencly wi th the Dewey Beach po lice to 

track down the cul prits. 

The organi zers seek the help of the grey, 

hound community at large in their attempt 

to recover the stolen artwork. The art show 

commiltee, an a ll ,voluntee r group, has 

established a reward of $100 per painting for 

informa tion leading to the recovery of the 

sro len work . An yone who comes across 

these paint ings should con tac t Praveen 

Muta lik (muralik@charrer. net) or Karen 

McDonnell (goldenhound@efonress.com). 

Lynn Roick (l roick@rogers.com) and Kent 

Roberts (KentRobersA rrist@comcast.net) 

are offering addi tional rewards of the ir own. 

"She's a Orea m," Lynn Roiek 

The Dewey Beach Police Department 

can be contacted at (302) 227-1110. 
For more infonnation aCo.lt the stolen attwork, 

visit http://www.ski pper-systems.com/theft 

Greyhound Documentarians Need 
Your Help 

The Rehoboth Beach (Del. ) Film Society 
is worki ng with Teleduc tions, a Wilmington

based firm , in the production of a feature

length documentary about G reyhounds. 

The premiere screeni ng of thi s fi lm will 
take place at the Tenth Annual Rehoboth 

Beach Independent Film Fest ival's Opening 

Nighr in November 2007. 
The Fi lm Socie ty is seeking suggestions 

and/or ass istance from people who own or arc 

interested in Greyhounds. They need infor, 

mation rega rdi ng contac ts in the G reyhound 

community. possible funding sources, and 

str<negies fo r publicizing rhe projec t. 

They are also looking for interested 

Greyhound owners, G reyhounds Reach the 

Beach supporters, and adoption vo luntee rs to 

serve on an unoffic ial adv isory committee. 

T hose interested in serving on the 

advisory committee, making a dona tion to 

support the project, or providi ng usefu l infor

marion should contact rhe Rehoboth Beach 

Film Society Office at (302 ) 645-9095. 

Hesearch Volunteers Needed 
If your Greyhound has recentl \' been 

diagnosed with G lomerulonephri t is 

( h t tp ://www.Ve reri n a ry Pa r[n e r.co m/ 

Conte nt.p lx?P=A&A= 1352) please have 
your veterinarian contac t Dr. G ui llermo 

CO utO at The Ohio Stare Un ive rsity 

Yete ri nary Teaching Hospital (OSU-YTH ). 
He is curre ntly conduct ing research on this 

disease in G reyhounds. The number fo r The 

OSU-YTH is 614-292-355 1. 

Celebrating G reyhounds Magazine 
Logowear Available 

The best-read Greyhound owner can now 

be (he best-dressed! White COlton t-shirts 

fearuring the Celebrllfing Greyholl nds 

Magatine logo in red and black are ava ilable 

at www.cafepress.com/cgmagazine. 



QlIad Ci ties G reyhound Adopt ion (QCGA) is blessed with many wonderful volunteers, including 

several teenagers. QCOA's tccn volunteers began volunteering for a variety of reasons, but the one 

thing that keeps bringing them all back is their love for the dogs. 

"One day, my friend took me to the Greyhound kennel before volleyball, and after spending time with them, 

I just couldn't srop," says Jessica Scheckel , 14, a freshman at Alleman High School in Rock Island, Il linois. "I took 
one look imo the dogs' eyes and I just fe ll in love." Jessica began volunteering on Saturday mornings in the 

summer of 2003. She was presented with the QCGA Junior Volunteer Awa rd at QCOA's 2004 Annual Reunion. 
Before Jake Krouth , 19, a 2005 Rock Island High School graduate, went to see the G reyhounds, he wasn 't sure 

if he would want to volunteer. By the end of his visit, he was hooked. "They' re really neat dogs, and flln to be 

around ," he says. Jake stan ed in February of 2004 and volunteers on Monday nights. He says the best part about 

voluntee ring is "knowing that I helped a great animal on its way to a forever home." 

QCGA is in Rock Island, Illinois. The kennel usually houses 30 to 40 retired raCing G reyhounds from the 

Dubuque, Dairyland, and Geneva Lakes racing tracks. Volunteers are always needed to care for the dogs. Turnollts 
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::Ire from 8:00 a. m. to 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 
p. m. to 10:00 p. m. every day. During thi s 

t ime, vo lunteers feed the dogs, let them out

side, ele::ln thei r crates, do laundry, wash 

dishes, medicate dogs, clean the outside fun, 

brush the dogs, bathe them, and , of course , 

shower the hounds with affection. 

Joseph Stoefen, 17, a junior at Central 

High School in Davenport, Iowa, h::ls 

helped ou t at rhe kennel for over six years. 

Joseph says, "When my first G reyhound 

died, our vet told my mom about a QCGA 

open house and six yea rs later, here I am." 

His mother, Janet Stoefen, is president of 

QCGA's board of directors. Joseph often 

helps with turnouts. He also helps with 

meet-and -g reers, tr ips to the veter inar ian, 

and whatever else needs to be done. Some of 

his favorite tasks, however, are playing with 

the dogs and giv ing baths. While see ing a 

favorite dog adopted is bitrersweet, he says, 

"It's great to see adopters who really care 

Jessica Scheckel with Roxie. 

about their dogs." 

Courtney Hanson, 14. an eighth grader at 

John Deere Middle School in Moline, 

Illinois, wanted something extra to do over 

the summer. Because she loves animals, she 

decided to sta rt vo lunteering Wednesday 

nights at QCGA in June of ZOOS. After vol
unteering for a few weeks, Courtney realized 

she could rece ive her G irl Scout Sil ve r 

Award by completing a 3D-hour projec t at 

the kennel. 

For her project, Courtney was in charge 

of a contest at the 2005 QCGA Reunion. 

The reunion is a fun way for Greyhound 

lovers to get together and celebrate a suc

cessful year of QCGA adoptions. Over 100 
Greyhounds we re in an endance. 

In the contest, Greyhounds competed for 

the wi nn ing ti tle in ca tegori es such as 

longest rail, oldest, best kisser, most obedi

ent , and ba rkiest. Courtney chose the 19 ca t

egories and designed ce rt ificates to award to 

the winne rs. She was also in charge of find

ing judges and superv ising the contest. 

Courtney painted bones on Mason jars and 

fi lled them wi th treats to give as a prize to 

each winner. 

Tylor Fowler, 13, an eighth grader at 

Williams Intermediate in Davenport, Iowa, 

also began vo lunteering in June 2005. His 

gmndparents. Ellie and Paul Bowe, voluntee r 



Joseph Stoefen with Big Dog Barkin' in the swimming pool. 

at PVHS. Hope and Taylor decided 10 

voluntee r at QCGA because Tay lor had a 

G reyhound at rhe time and both have always 

been interested in helping out at the kennel. 

Taylor and Hope rea ll y enjoy soc iali zing with 

the hounds and taking them on walks. 

Hope's 14-year-old siste r, Sydne y, is a 

on Wednesday nights and convinced him to 

come along. "My grandma thought it would 

be good for me CO be doing something instead 

of playing video games," Tylor sa id, laughing. 

He says he really enjoys meeting the new 

dogs and he thinks it's fu nny how the 

G reyhounds smile. Tylo r plans on voluntee r

ing nex t summer and during other school 

breaks. He helped out at the 2005 QCGA 
Reun ion as well . 

freshman at PVHS and has also dec ided co the turnout area. 

Many of the tee ns start volunteering 

because the school they attend requires stu

dents to complete volun teer se rvice hours in 

o rder to graduate. O ne such school is 

Pleasant Valley High School (PVHS) in 
Ben endorf, Iowa. PVHS has a Service

Learning program in wh ich students are 

required to complete a total of 30 hours of 

se rvice by the end of their sophomore yea r. 

The PVHS website lists QCGA as a place 
where students can complete their vo luntee r 

hours for the program. 

Both Hope Huston and l:'lylor Thompson 

began volunteering on Saturday mornings in 

October of 2004 to complete their Service

Learning hours. They are now 17 and seniors 
Courtney Hanson cuddles Elaine. 

complete her volunteer houTS fo r Service

Learning at QCGA. Alleman High School 
<l lso requi res that students volunteer and 

Jess ica Scheckel has been able to fulfi ll that 

requirement at QCGA. 

A ll of the teen vo lunteers confessed 

that they have fallen in love with the breed 

a nd hope to one da y have G reyhounds of 

their own . • 

Lindsay Hocker, 18, a 2005 Rock Island l-ligh 
School gradl/are, attends lhe Un iversity of Iowa. 
S/Ie began volwueeriJlg al (JCGA in September 
2003. Lindsoy is an employee of the Qilad City 
Animal Welfare Celller in MilaJl , Ill ., and a 
SOllth of 20 cOlTCsjJondel1l for The Rock Island 
Argus and The Dispatch . 
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The Keystone Kids are a dynamic group of young people who wi ll be the next generat ion of adopters, vol~ 

unteers, and advocates for retired racing Greyhounds. Keystone Greyhounds/OPA, like other Greyhound 

adoption groups, has had young volumeers since its inception. These active young fo lks have part icipar, 

cd faithfully in many act ivi ties related to Greyhound adoption. 

Pa rticipat ion in our group, however, was on an individual basis. Rikki Campbell conducted facc· to-face inter

views about Greyhound adoption and retired race rs for a school research project. Rikki also placed donation jars at 

var ious business establishments in her hometown of Hershey, Pennsylvania. Caroline Kaschak held a dog- theme 

birthday party and requested donations for Keystone Gre),hollnds rather than gifts. In addition, Caroli ne inspired her 

Brownie HOOp to devore one of its sessions to baking peanut butter diamonds for a Keystone fundraiser. Zach and 

Nate Ottens did their part by marching in numerous parades and helping se t up local Greyhound Planet Day events 

in 2004. They also regularly attend Keystone's month ly hound walk, The Ci t\, Island Strut. Caroline Campbell 

worked tirelessly during a th ree-day search for a lost Greyhound. She became attached to numerous foster dogs and 

learned to be genuinely happy for them when they found their forever homes. All ison Halat donated all of her birth

day money to Keystone Greyhounds, while Annika Harder sacrificed many of her favorite stuffed animals to the 



numerous foster hounds who passed through 

her home. Severn l young people have t .. ken 

their G reyhounds to school to promote adop

t ion and attended countless meet-and-greets. 

In addi tion to participating in local events, 

a ll have attended either the Greyhounds 

Reach the Beach (Dewey Beach) or 

Greyhounds in Gettysburg ga therings and 

have wirnessed fi rst hand the bigger picture 

of Greyhound adoption. 

The board of directors of Keystone 

Greyhounds/GPA reali zed it had some 

exceptional kids performing outst .. nding 

individual ac ts to promote and support 

G reyhound .. doption. What if al l th is energy, 

creativity, and commitment were combined r 

With this idea the Keystone Kids organiza

tion was created. 

We had numerous goals in mind when we 

organ ized the Keystone Kids into a group. 

Foremost was to channe l the young volun

teers' ene rgy in a pos itive way during 

Keystone's events. Even though they were 

present, the kids were often nor directly 

involved in Keystone activ ities. We thought 

they would be bored and nor cha llenged 

unless they had a specific purpose. By provid

ing jobs for thelll, we could channel thei r 

ene rgies and keep thcm in terested and 

involved. 

We also wanted our young people to be 

advocates for Greyhound adoption among 

their peers, and to get the G reyhound mes

sage out to schools. Nor only did we wam the 

kids to share the message of how wonderful it 

is to own a Greyhound, we wanted them to 

sh .. re the many other ways young people can 

help adoption groups. With community serv

ice a growing focus in schools, helping a local 

Greyhound adoption group is a great fit. 

When we asked the kids thcir thoughts 

on what they could do, fundraising was at the 

top of the ir li st. The idea of holding events 

such as bake sales, dog and car washes, and 

rames appea led to them. 

Two of our adult volunteers stepped for

ward immediately and offered to organ ize our 

young people into a group and to serve as 

chaperones. We created bright yellow shi rrs 

embroidered with our Keystone logo so the 

Keystone Kids and their chaperones wou ld 

be easily recognized at events. 

The fledg li ng group made their debut at 

the KeyslOne Greyhounds/GPA fi rst annual 

picnic. This was a huge unde rtaking and 

would be the perfect venue to uti lize the kids' 

energies. They bra instormed about how best 

to use the ir ta lents at the picnic. The 

Keystone Kids we re inu oduced to everyone 

at the picnic, and given the ir bright yellow 

tee shirts and a cert ificate . We photographed 

the ir smiling faces. The bright ye llow tee 

sh irts seemed to be everywhere. The children 

passed out name tags, helped with registra-

The Keystone Kids served yogurt sundaes for the dogs at Keystone/ GPA's fi rst annual Greyhound picnic. 

Netlie Kurtz has her naits painted courtesy of the 
Keystone Kids. 

tions, served yogurt sundaes to the hounds, 

part icipated in the G reyhound games, deliv

ered the raffle prizes to the happy winners, 

painted Greyhound toenails for donations, 

and led the memoria l walk. Their debut was 

everything we had had hoped (or, and more. 

About a month after the picniC, the Kids 

dec ided to organize their own event. Their 

first solo effort was a fundraiser held as part of 

a mee t-and-gree t at our loca l Gander 

Mountain store. They arrived early and, with 

the help o( the chaperones, set up the area 

and displayed their wares. They sold baked 
goods fo r IUJnlans and hounds, Greyhound 



gel bracelets, G reyhound beanie b<lbics, mar, 

tinga le collars, and our group's Greyhound 

cookbook. The Kids held a raffle for a family 

basket fill ed with great pri zes including ti ck, 

ets to Hershey Park, game boa rds, gift certifi , 

cates to Friendly' s restaurant, and othcr great 

family stuff. They even managed the money 

- with supervision. We were astounded 

when we counted the money in the shoebox 

at the end of the clay. The Kids had rai sed 

over $66.00 at their first formal event! 

O n August 19, 2005, two Keystone moms 

and five of the Keystone Kids were guests on 

Greyhounds Make Great Pets, the Internet 

radio show devoted to issues of Greyhounds 

and Greyhound adopt ion. Although they 

were a bit nervous, the guests represented 

Keystone Kids ve ry welt. 

Success creates success, and plans we re 

alrendy underway for future ollt ings. The 

next event was a fundraiser at Sam's C lub, 

where the Kids sold sodas and baked goods, 

and helped cook and sell hm dogs and ham

burge rs. They also presented a program about 

the Keystone Kids at G reyhounds Reach the 

Beach. Afterwards, they sold hoagies, chips, 

and sodas to ra ise funds for our grollp. In the 

late fall , they served yogurt sundaes ro rhe 

hundreds of dogs who attended Woofstock, 

an all -breed rescue garhering in Harrisburg, 

Pennsylvania . As a spec ial rhank you, the 

chapcrones are planning a special holiday 

gathering for these dedicated Greyhound 

advocates. 

The future looks bright for our Keystone 

Kids. At thi s time they number 13, and range 

in age from 2 to 16. We expec t this number 

will grow as our adopt ion group grows. TI1e 

group has been very successfu l in achiev ing 

the goa ls of participation in our events and 

fundraising. We are working on ways (Q 

emphas ize our third goa l of the Kids' spread

ing the word about G reyhound adoption to 

their peers. We wi ll promote and encourage 

class visits this school yetl r. We hope that the 

Keysrone Kids wi ll take thei r Greyhounds 

into their own, as well as other, classrooms. 

Keysrone will donate a children's Greyhound 

book to the library of each school where the 

Kids promote Greyhound adopt ion. We arc 

also look ing for suitable locmions for ou r 

young volumeers to conduct informmional 

sessions on G reyhound adop tion. These 

could include dog shows, fn mily fa irs, scout 

meetings, and churches. O ther promising 

locat ions arc local li braries, which often 

sponsor rending promotion events. 

In add ition to the fun draising, and all 

the other \\'ork rhe Kids have done for 

Keystone , perh[lps their most valuable con

tribution is the enthusiasm they bring to our 

events. This enrhusiasm is genuine, and 

rooted in their love of the breed and their 

belief in what they are doing. What a sight 

it is to see the Keystone Kids doing their 

Greyhound ril ing. • 

In April of l004 Dianne and Jim Shadle found
ed Ke)'srone Gre)'/lOlIndsIGPA along witil Setler, 

al dozen lo)'al volwHeers. The)' are CII1TeJllly fhe 

president and treasurer of the organiza tion. The)' 

have been in volved in Gre)'hollnd ado[JtioJl for 
the past six years and liave fi ve Gre)'liolln(ls of 
their own. Karll )' CamJ)bell is a board member 

and is dIe IJrolfd owner of fO llr GrcyllOlfllds. 



" I thought Gre),/lOlInds Iwd to be gra),-yoll know, like on the side of the blls." 
"IXI/wr kind of dog is rhar >" 

"It's (I Great Dane , 1 think ." 
"No , if has spars so if 'S gOlla be a Dalmatian ." 

"YOH should feed her more. She looks fOO skiml)'!" 

These arc a few of the comments and quest ions from elementary school children (5- to 12-year-olds) when rhey 
see Greyhounds. What follows are pracrical suggest ions and resources for making presemat ions to children that are 

informative, professional, and we ll received bOlh by students and educators. We ha ve posted a PowerPoint presen

tation conraining over )0 phoros of G reyhounds at rhe Monica's Heart Greyhound Adoption web site, 

http://www.monicasheart.com/. Nonprofit individuals and groups who work with ret ired racers are permitred ro use 

the presentation and to make copies of it, providing that the text is not altered and the credits page remains intact. 
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was effective in attrtlc ting and sustai ning 

chi ldre n's attention , even in a large group. 

Collaborate on the Presentation 

Bill (Dr. Revenue), adopted by Patti Graber of Isanti, Minn. 

If you would like to bring a G reyhound to 

the presentation, en list a volumeer with a 

Greyhound that is a registered therapy ani 

ma l. Work with the school personnel [0 be 

certain that none of the children <'Ire all ergic 

to dogs rind th(lt every ch ild h<'ls p(lrenml pe r

mission to partici pate. Bring along some of 

the items pictured or mentioned in the pres

en tation - a G reyhound coat, muzzle, mar

tingale col lar, or brush. Most people are ve ry 

surprised by the rainbow of colors seen in the 

breed, so consider showing the official color 

chart for Greyhounds (a copy is posred at 

h ttp://www. recyc I ed racers.org/F A Q/cha rt . h t 

ml) . YOll might wam to show the ch ildren 

your group's web si te or share the viSit ing 

dog's "famil y tree" and rac ing record from [he 

Nationa l G reyhound Association. S horrl y 

before the presentation is about to end , let 

the children know [h<'l[ they will e(lch have a 

turn to pet the dog if they wish as they exit 

the room. Don't ment ion th is too soon or 

they wi ll be di stT<1c ted! Remind them to be 
very gentle since some ch ildren may be accus

tomed to rough.housing with thei r own dogs. 

Establish Appropriate Goals 
Presentat ions to children should prOTllote 

the goals of humane education, including 
responsible ani mal guardianship and respect 

for all living things. Since most Greyhound 

adoption groups have a working relationship 
with pe rsonnel in dog racing, it is important 

to avoid the pro/ant i-racing debate. At the 

other ex treme, it is equally imponam ro 
avoid senrimcmalizi ng rhe breed and imply

ing that it is ideal for everyone. The great 

advantage of working with chi ldren is that 

common misconceptions about Greyhounds 
can be addressed ver)' early, sollle[hing that 
helps to promote responsible adoptions in the 

commun ity. Most of the teache rs who 

accompany the children during the presenta

tion wi ll ad mit that they were uninformed or 

misinform ed about the breed. One teacher 

said, "I always assumed that they were mean 

because they wore muzz les," while another 

rema rked, "They are nothing like what I 

expected - hyper, h igh-energy dogs that are 

difficult to comro!." 

Know Your Audience 
When working with ch ild ren, it is inap

propri ate to "ta lk over their heads" or "talk 

down to them." Speakers with ex tensive 

experience presc lll ing to adu lts may not 

know how to ach ieve thi s with a you ng 
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audience. The sc ri pt of the presentation we 

ha ve posted explai ns retired race rs in terms 

most children can understand and 

emphasizes facts that would be of interest to 

children (e.g., retired race rs have tattoos) . 

This informati ve, qu ick-paced program takes 

abou t 20 minu tes. Be certain to rehearse the 

prese m 3tion and read it in an express ive 

voice prior to sha ring it with ch ild ren. 

Volun teers from Monica 's Heart Greyhou nd 

Adopt ions and Going Ho me Greyhounds 

have used the presentation and found that it 

Consider Personalizing the 
Presentation 

You may want to substitute photographs 

of retired racers fro m your group. Fo r effi

ciency's sake , gathering photos for the pres-

Magic, adopted by Carla Johnson of Browns Summit, N. C. 



entation could be combined with another 

project, such as producing a calendar. The 

project even can become a fund raiser if own

ers pay an entrance fee to have their pet's 

photo considered (or inclusion or "vote" for 

their favorite photos from an assortmem on 

di splay by making a contribution to the 

organization. If you burn the presentation on 

a CD, be certain to inse rt your group's home

page and web address. As a finishing touch, I 

li ke to distribute a two-sided copy with the 

adoption group's information (e.g., website 

address, schedule of upcoming meet-and

greets) on one side and a color ing page on 

the flip side (see Enchanted Learning at 

http://members.enchantedlea rning.com/cg i

bin/uncgi/sea rch?key=greyhound for a free 

diagram of a G reyhound). Phantom and Atlie, adopted by Rachet and Scott lane of Mendota Heights, Mi nn. 

Know Elementary School Policies 

For security reasons, most schools require 

visitors to report to the office , sign in and 

out, and wear a visitor's badge. Schools often 

require a criminal record check, child abuse 

clearance, ve ri fication of a negat ive tube rcu

losis test, and - assuming that a Greyhound 

will accompany you - proof of liabili ty 

insurance and ev idence of up-to-date vacci 

nat ions fo r your dog. In the role of humane 

educator, volunteers need to comply with the 

school's rules and regulat ions and conduct 

themselves profess ionally at all times. It is 

critically important [0 keep what is seen and 

hea rd at school confidential. 

Be Competent 
Presenters have the Illost powerful and 

positive effec t when they are prompt , cordia l, 

flex ible , efficienr, enthusiastic, and respon

sive to the audience. Check and double

check all of the detai ls and arrangements -

location of the school, room in which the 

presemation will occur, start and end time, 

audio-v isual equipment, number of part ici~ 

pants, and who is responsible for copying any 

materials you may distribute. There are four 

ways to ge t the presentation ready to show: 

download it onto the hard drive of your lap

top, burn it onto a CD, use a computer that 

has an Internet connection and bookmark 

the Monica's Heart site , or, if none of this is 

possible, copy the presentat ion onto multiple 

floppy disks. You will need PowerPoint soft

ware unless you are using the website. You 

also will need a dig ital projector and all the 

connector cords. It would be best to have a 

room that can be darkened somewhat so that 

the photographs are bright and sharp. You 

may want to print out an oversized paper 

copy so that in the event of technica l diffi 

cu lties, the show can go on. I make a color 

copy on letter paper, insert each page in a 

plast ic page prorector, and put it into a three

ring fo lder, then donate it to the library so 

that children can study the photographs 

more closely. 

Bear in mind that this presentation may 

be that first, lasting impression this group has 

of Greyhounds in general and the adoption 

Detilah, adopted by Bob and Carole Hillwig of Greensburg, Pa. 

group in part icular. Using the advice and 

resources included in this artic le wi ll increase 

your chances for a polished, professional 

prese ntation and that you'll hear comments 

and questions such as these that we've hea rd 

from children: 

"Are )'Oll going 10 do thal show again! I liked 
looking at those pictures, es/)ecia lly the pu/)pies." 

" I 'm going 10 tell my Grandma about 
Greyhollnds when I get home. Her dog died and 
she might like one of them for her pet. " 

"G lless what! My Mom said I COIlid. get a 

dog when I'm in third grade. f showed her rhar 
book )'OIt left and now I'm getting a 
Greyhound- she promised!" • 

Mary Renck jaiongo is a fanner eiemelllar)' 
school teacher and college faculry member who 
works wirh new and experienced reachers at 
Indiana Universil)' of Pennsylvania. She volul1~ 
teers in a variety of school programs with her 
TD[, Inc. regiS!ered Greyhound, Cuddles (DP 
Cuddle Bear). Nonprofi , GreyhOfmd a</op,ion 
groups are welcome to download the presenf(!lion 

and use it ill their vaiumeer work if credit is given 
to rhe mahar, the pho1Ographers. and the two 
organizations. The photographs were contributed 
by Monica 's HeaT( Greyhollnd Adoption 
(Alloona , Pa.) members Kay McNelis and 

Belinda ClIllllingham. Elaine Pensenstadler of 
Going Home Greyhounds (Wlexford , Pa.) con
tributed the screen capttlre , and Nanc)' and}ack 
Holland provided advice on the presentation. 
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I
n the volunteer world, there are three 

responses that et'erJbod), needs to learn 

to give: Yes, No, and Thank You. That 

goes for volunteers and those who organize 
and coordinate volunteer efforrs. 

Let me explain what I mean. 

Say Yes. Now that's pretty obviolls. If some
one asks you to volunteer, sa)' yes. If someone 

volunteers fa help you, say yes. 

For volunteers, that means YOli should 

look for ways to help. Most Greyhound adop· 
tion groups me desperate for help and are 

thrilled ro have more of it. If you're al ready 

voiunreering, look for different ways to do so. 
If you've been foster ing, consider going to (I 

meeHHld-grecr. If you've been alfcnding 

meet-and-greets, consider wa lking adoption 

dogs. If you 've been walking dogs, conside r 

helping plan nex t year's reun ion. Don't try to 
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do alt of this at once, of course, bur be flexi

ble and help where your group needs it mos£. 

Be creative about how you can con

tribute. Make suggestions. If you have an 

idea, bring it to rhe a((emion of your local 

group. Think of the bigger pictllre, too. One 

of the best volunteer experiences I ever had 

was when I had to navel for business several 

ye<l rs ago. Since I W<lS stuck in an unfamiliar 

town for the weekend, I ca lled the event line 

of a local Greyhound adoption group and got 

the information abollt rhe mee t-and-greers 

the group would be host ing on Saturday. I 
showed up at the mall and waited for a while. 

Eventuall y, a V,1n covered with Greyhound 

bUlllper stickers pu lled up in front of rhe Illail 

elllmnce, and a man jumped alit with eight 

Greyhounds. I later learned th<lt there h .. d 

been a hauler <lcc ident in the area during the 

previous week - the truck was totaled, the 

driver was hospita lized, and the adoption 

dogs all had to be absorbed by local groups. I 
int roduced myse lf to the guy with the dogs 

and asked if he needed any help. I got to hold 
a couple of Greyhounds, spend my afternoon 

ta lking to prospect ive adopters, and even 

help with a couple of adoptions. I had the 

best time. I didn't know that volunteer and 

he didn't know me. I just showed up, offered 

to help, <lnd he was gene rous and fl ex ible 

enough to altow me to do so. He also 

thanked me profusely, which was so gratify

ing that I came to the group's meet-anel-greet 

on Sunday and did the same thing. It was a 

lot more fun than going shopping or riding a 

tour bus. 

Adoption groups need to say Yes, too. Be 
open to suggestions. Keep an open mind 



when volunteers come up with new ways to 

contr ibute. The creativity of your people is 

one of your group's greatest resources. 

Perhaps, if the volunteer at the mall hadn't 

said Yes when I asked if I cou ld help , he Illay 

not have completed as many adoptions that 

weekend. 

But it's important to say No, too. 

Volunteers have to say No. Set your 

limi ts. Don't t ry to do it all because when you 

do, you become irreplaceable, then when you 

burn out and split, your group suffers. The 

best thing to do is contribute what and when 

you really can. Everybody knows somebody 

who has burned out as a volun teer. Take care 

of yourself and your co lleagues so that does

n't happen. Commit only to that to which 

you can commit fully, and consider involving 

o ther people in what you do or training other 

volunteers. 

Organizers, get used to your volunteers 

saying No, and don't let it panic you. 

Understand that volunteers are making a 

choice. If they can contr ibu te, they will. If 

they can't, they shouldn't. Nobody can say 

yes all the time. If rhey say No every once in 

a while , that's healthy. Ir's not personal. 

Don't ever tell your volunteers, as a group, 

that they aren't doing enough. If you don't 

have the volunteer capacity to accomplish 

your goals, it's time to revisit your goals. I 

know of an adoption group whose volunteers 

go nuts on a regular basis because one of the 

board members brings in large numbers of 

dogs with little or no advance warning, then 

gets crabby because there aren't enough fos

ter homes for them all. Well, it 's always good 

to try to increase your roster of foster homes 

if your group depends on them, but trying to 

do that in crisis mode is very stressful. The 

number of dogs the group takes in should be 

determined by its foster home capacity, not 

vice versa. Your volun teers are your 

resources. Your group's capacity is shaped by 

those resources. If you don't have enough 

resources, get some more or do less work. 

Organizers, you have to say No, too. In 

most cases, organizers are in begging mode, 

but they also have to set limits on what the 

group can accept. For example, if you have 

someone who is not representing your group 

well at meet-and-greets or who is not taking 

good care of your foster dogs, you have to 

Adam (I Reckonso Adam), adopted by Joyce Brown of Wichita, Kan. Kay Brown 

step in. As a leader of your group, you have 

the responsibility to ensure that your group 

stays on track. Your volunteers rely on you to 

set a direction. Your failure to do this can be 

demoralizing for the rest of your volunteers. 

Volunteers, don't be afraid to hear No 

from your adoption group. Unde rstand the 

bigger picture. If your suggestion is nO[ feasi

ble or practical, the organizer may say No. It's 

not personal. It may be a matter of resources, 

direaion, philosophy, or fit. 

Finally, remember to say Thank YOll. For 

organizers, this is obvious. Say Thank You and 

say it a lot. It 's easy to take volunteers for 

granted. Remember that they are choosing to 

give you their time so acknowledge that . 

Once I attended a meet-and-greet where the 

host had a guest book for people to sign. It 
was such a pleasant surprise to receive a per

sonal note of thanks from the host in the 

mail the following week. (I bet she never has 

any trouble finding people to volunteer with 

her.) Thank you notes might not be your 

style, but a follow-up phone ca ll after the 

event or an acknowledgement in your group's 

newsletter can be a reall y important way to 

let your volunteers know how much you 

appreciate what they do. Everybody wants 

his or her work to be acknowledged and 

appreciated. Care and feeding of your volu n

teers is one of your most important tasks. 

Do volunteers have to say Thank YOIl, too? 

I think it's a nice idea to thank your organiz

ers for the work that they do. They are prob

ably volunteers too, and would like to be 

acknowledged by you. I think it's even more 

important that we be thankful for our volun

teer opportunities. Look for, ce lebrate, and 

appreciate the things you ge t out of volun

teering. We volunteer because we want to, 

not because we have to. There are all sorts of 

great reasons for volunteering for G reyhound 

adopt ion. Find the one that resonates with 

you: Because it's fun, because you enjoy shar

ing your love of Greyhounds with prospective 

adopters, because it gives you an opportunity 

to apply a skill (such as sewing, crafting, writ

ing, photography, or web design), because you 

like working with dogs, because you like 

hanging out with other Greyhound owners 

and their dogs, because you're learning some

thing, or because YOll like to save dogs. Keep 

those reasons in mind to motivate YOll when 

things get tough (for example, when people 

are so busy that they forget to say Thank You). 

If you get burned out from one volunteer 

job, consider another. I had the privilege of 

volunteering with the St. Croix Meadows 

Adopt-a-Greyhound program prior to and 

during the track's closing. I started volun

teering there as a dog walker. Prior to that, I 

had been a board member and volunteer 
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coordinator for one adoption group, then a 

co-founder and vice-president of another 

one. By the time 1 started vol unteering at 

the track, I was ex tremely burned out from 

deal ing with personalit ies and political dif

ferences. I still wanted ro volunteer, but I 

wanted ro work only with dogs . So every 

Sunday aft ernoon I went ro the adoption 

center during live racing hours and I walked 

the adoption dogs . That was a great gig for 

me - 1 enjoyed it, it was good for the dogs, 

and the adoption coordinaror appreciated 

the help. I did that for about a year. I late r 

vo lunteered for other activit ies, such as 

work ing in the Adoption Center, photo

graphing the adoptable dogs and, when the 

track announced that it was closing and 

some of the employees left to find other 

jobs, I volunteered to do the weekend morn

ing turnouts at the adoption kennel. Every 

S,nurday and Sunday morning, I drove from 

my home in Minnesota ro the track in 

Wisconsin in time to let the dogs out at 7:00 
a.m. I put them in the turnout area, fresh

ened their bedding, cleaned their crates, fed 

them, picked up their poop, washed dishes, 

mopped the floo rs, and did the lau nd ry. 

Some mornings were less fun than oth-

Keys, adopted by Ka thy Cam pbell of Hummelstown, Pa. 
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crs. I re member coming in to do the morning 

turnout on July 5. Not every Greyhound 

enjoyed the sounds of the previous evening's 

fireworks. Several dogs needed baths and 

their crates needed a thorough cleaning, too. 

As I was on my hands and knees, scrubbing 

dried dog poop off the walls behind the crates 

and wish ing that I had some help, 1 remem

ber thinking: I am so glad to be going lhrollgil 

Ihis becallse il rea II)' hel/)s me !mders rand wha! 

kennel life is like for Ihe animals and Ihe 

people who work Ihere. I was able to see it as a 

learning experience. 

I reme mber talking to my co-workers 

(non-Greyhound people) duri ng this period, 

and when I told them what I was doing on 

m )' weekend mornings, some of them would 

wrinkle the ir noses and say things like "You 

get up at 5:00 a.m. on the weekends and 

drive to Wisconsin to pick up dog poop? 

What is wrong with you?" For me, at that 

pO int, it was absolutely the best volunteer 

gig. I loved driving to the track, walk ing into 

the kennel and hearing the dogs start to bark, 

preparing their food, going out to the turnout 

area and be ing surrounded by all these dogs, 

wh ipping their tails and bum ping me with 

their plastic muzz les . .. it was great. 

Even though I have three dogs of my own 

who whip me with thei r tails and head butt 

me when they 're exc ited, I still miss that vol

unteer experience. I don't know how I would 

feel if I had to get up that early every 

Saturday and Sunday morn ing for the rest of 

my life, but I am so gratefu l that I had the 

opportunity to be with those dogs and peo

ple, to be the re for the track closing, and to 

learn all that I did. That's what I mean when 

I say we need to say Thank YOIl as vol unteers. 

AppreciClte the opportunities that we have. 

That people take rhe time to volun teer at 

all is amaz ing. \Ve lead sllch busy li ves, so if 

someone has a spa re weeknight evening or 

weekend afternoon and chooses to spend it 

mak ing dog coats for sa le at a holiday bOll 

tique, hosting a meet-and-greet, helping new 

adopters pick out their Greyhound, writing 

all article, or hos ting a picnic, that's all act 

that makes the world a better place. To every

one who makes that choice: Thank YOH . • 

Cind)' Hanson is CO EdilOr-in-Chie[. This 

aT/icle is a shortened version of a speech she pre

senled al the North American Grc)'hoHnd 

Adoplion Conference in September 2005 . 



He always pays attention to folks who tell him he's gorgeous. Cash, adopted by Norman and Gail Hill of Reserve, lao 

Hello, Gorgeous 
By Arnold Haber 

I 
knew that th is was gonna be one of those days from the get~go . I had that feeling early on .. . you know, 

that strange fee ling down the back of your neck when you feel stuff 's gonna happen. I guess that's why my 

partner a lways w id me, when you're on the job, you gona be ready. I was ready ... or so I thought. 

So the re we were, my partner Sweets and I, moving down the sn eet, not looking for trouble; not expect ing trou' 

ble, but ready just the same. That was how Sweers wamed it and how he taught me. You see, Swee ts is a G reyhound, 

and ready is h is middle name (or would be, if he had a midd le name). 

We moved slowly down the street toward the corner, Sweers leading the way as usual, just tak ing our time but 

set for anything rhat might come our way. It was a sultry evening, not much act ion on the streets. The threat of 

rain hung like a blanket in the air, so you could almost taste the coming rain. 

As we neared the corner, Sweets began moving a little faster. Sweets doesn't much care for ra in , and he gees a 

li ttl e edgy when he feels it's on the way. We had just reached our fi rst swp - a telephone pole at the corner of the 

intersection. Sweets checked it out . He was quick but thorough. He covered every leaf of every weed around the 

pole's base, then stretched h is neck up and around unt il he was satisfied the pole was cool. There's no such thing 

as be ing too careful. 

In the meant ime, I was doing my job, watching the traffi c at the corner and making sure the traffic light was 

working. It was what I was trained to do. After a few yea rs on the job, I knew be tter than to make dumb mistakes. 

Sweets never li ked it if I made dumb mistakes. 

I signaled that the street was clear, and we headed toward our second rout ine stop: the streed ight by the school. 



I unders[Qod that th is was where this gig 

could get tricky. YOLI could never te ll when a 

school bus or truck or some fast-moving set 

of wheels might shoot by, trying to make the 

traffic light ahead. Sweets had made it a 

habit to remind me about looking around 

and up and down before making a move, and 

his constant complaining always got my 

anemion. He was not one to overlook the 

poss ibility of an error in judgment on my 

part. 

Maybe it was the heat or the quiet or the 

damp, but I sensed that Sweets was hanging 

back a li ttle. I took the hint and got out in 

Cyrano, adopted by Mary Ann Moore of Hazelwood, Mo. 
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from. We were almost even with the street

light . I moved out nice and slow covering the 

front. I eyed the street ahead to make sure we 

were clea r. That's when things started to 

unravel ... and fast. 

I heard her voice from somewhere behind 

me and I froze. 

"Hello gorgeous!" 

I could feel that Sweets had stopped mov

ing, every muscle tense as he stood at my 

back. I couldn't move, even though I wanted 

to ... even though I knew I had to. 

"Look how he's watching me, he's looking 

right at me. Hi gorgeolls," the voice tri lled. 

Somehow, I found the strength to begin 

moving. I managed a couple of deep breaths. 

My eyes were swimming. I could barely see as 

I turned in the direction of her voice. My 

mind was racing and my heart was pound ing, 

a combination which made me as weak as a 

baby. 
It 's her at last, I thought, my dream girl, the 

one I've been waiting for Illy lvhole life. That's 

her vo ice. I started to smile, anticipating the 

magic moment of our meeting after all this 

t ime, all those dreams. The haze in my eyes 

cleared and I saw that she was beautiful , 

leaning out the car window at the traffic 

light ... staring! 

I tried to think of something clever to say, 

but I rea lized that it wasn't me she was star

ing at. This lovely crea ture was eyeballing 

my partner. At the 5<'1.me time, he was giving 

it all back to her; his ears were up, his nose 

was wet , and his whole \xxIy was at atten

tion. 

"He's absolutely gorgeous. Hello beautiful 

boy, I see you looking at mc." 

Never mind him , look how I'm looking 
at )'OU, I said to myself. I wanted to speak 

bue I couldn't get the words out. Sure, I 

though t, he's gorgeous, and thaI makes me 
chopped liver! I felt like I took a punch in 

the gut as I realized that I had become 

invisible to this vision in the car. 

After a few seconds that seemed more 

li ke a lifetime, I managed to squcak out a 

response. 

"He always pays attention to folks 

who tell him he's gorgeous. He's fickle 

that way." 

The lady laughed, waved, and pulled 

away as the light turned green. I stared 

after her as she drove down the avenue 

and faded from sight. My partner came 

up to me, shook his head and sighed. He 

moved past me to the streetlight, li fted 

his leg and made his mark . 

Sweets led the way across the stree t 

and past the school. I began to under

stand a li ttle bit of what he'd been tryi ng 

to teach me for a long time. That it's all 

about him .. . it was always about him, 

and I was just along for rhe ride. 

Amold Haber is a retired IJhannacistlhealth 
planning consultant living wilh Sweers, an 

8-year-old retired racer, ill Fresh Meadows, 
N. Y. Sweets loves peanut butler, IJi zza, long 

walks , and kids. The)' both work wilh their 

Block Associalion as co-chai'1Jerson and 
mascot , reslJec tively. Amold is CHJTelllly 

working on a story for children aboullhe fic 

lional advenwres of a Gre)'hound named 
Comet, a Malamute JUnned Igloo , and a 

Stxmish cal named Rodrigo. 
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Zoey, adopted by Anne Sorensen of Sheboygan, Wise. 

Planning for Your 
Greyhound's Care 
By Gary L. Flotron, MBA, CLU, ChFC, AEP 

W
hat happens when circumstances prevent us from providing the loving care that we normally give to 

our G reyhounds? The purpose of this article is to suggest ways to provide care for your beloved com

panions if you are unable to do so. Review these suggest ions with competent legal and other profes

sional advise rs in your jurisdiction to determine their appropriateness to your situation. 

There are three circumstances that can prevent us from caring for our Greyhounds: 

Temporm) unforeseen incidents, such as car trouble, wearheHeiatcd travel delay, an accidcnt, or short-tcrm disability; 

Long-Ienll incapacity, such as a major stroke or an accident leav ing you unconscious for an extended period; 

Dealh. 
Your initial steps in planning for the care of your G reyhounds should include se lecting caretakers and complet ing 

a Pet Information Shee t. 

Se lecting Caretakers 

Selecting caretakers is the most difficult step in the plann ing proccss. It is analogous to choosing guard ians for your 

minor children, and it is debatable whether se lecting caretakers for your pets is harder than choosing guard ians for 

your children . 
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Carewkers ma y be temporary (for unfore

seen incidents) or permanent (in the case of 

your long- te rm incapacity o r dcarh). 

Tempora ry carewkers should live relatively 

close to you and your Greyhounds, but d is

tance is less an issue for permanent carewk

ers. Generall y. it is easier ro find temporary 

carewkers then permanent caretakers. The 

difficulty in finding caretakers, especia ll y 

permanent ca retakers, increases wi th rhe 

number of Greyhounds you own. 

Who will care for your G reyhounds! If )'ou 

live with a family, the idea l situation would be 

for a member of your houscho ld to care fo r 

your hounds. This could be your spouse, an 

adult child, o r a parent . In temporary 

situations, it could be a responsible teenager. 

Howeve r, whi le fami ly members may be more 

than willing ro care (or you r Greyhounds and 

other pets in the short term, they may not be 
willing or able (0 make a long-term commit

ment to ca re for your Greyhounds. 

Furthermore, do not count on heirs and 

benefic iaries of your estate to take care of 

your pets (especia ll y if you have not 

discussed the issue with them fi rst!) . Some 

heirs and beneficiaries wi ll feel an obligation 

to care for the deceased's pe ts out of love or 

gratitude. Btl( changing c ircumsrances -

such as marriage, job changes, or moves -

may pre\'enr heirs from cari ng for your pets 

in the long (enn. 

What if you, your spouse, and other mem

bers of your household are together and 

involved in a common disaster or simu ltane

ous demh r If you live alone, where do YOli 

turn to sta rt to find potential ca retakers? A 

good start ing point wou ld be to make a list of 

the people you know that love and are fa mil 

iar with \'our Greyhounds. 

Other potem ial caretakers might be folks 

who also have G reyhounds and/or volunteer 

for Greyhound adoption groups. T hey obvi

ously understand the un ique chamcteristics 

.-,' 

Grumpy, adopted by Cherie Damron of Burton, Ohio. 
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Figure L: Pet Information Sheet 

Name of owner: 
Date completed: 
Name of pet: 
Species/breed: 

(place picture of pet here) 

Pedigree: 
Sex: 
Birth date/age: 
Indoor or outdoor: 

Other forms of Identification or description (e.g" microchip coding, identifying 
fea tures): ________ __________ _ ____ _ 

VETERINARY AND HEALTH INFORHATION: 
Name of veterinarian: _____________________ _ 
Address: 
Phone number: ( , Email: 
Location of veterinary records (if not above): _______ _ ____ _ 

Frequency of checkups: _ _ _ __________ ___ _ 

Current medications and supplements (including instructions): ______ _ 

Other health considerations (e,g., prior surgery, such as spaying; susceptibility to 
certa in allergies): _____________________ _ 

CARETAKING INFORHATION: 

Name of temporary caretaker or kennel: 
Address: 
Phone number: ( Email: 

Name of permanent caretaker or kennel: 
Address: 
Phone number: ( Email: 
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of ret ired Greyhounds. These people face the 

same dilemma and may also be in need for 

caretakers for contingencies and emergencies 

for thei r G reyhounds. On the othe r hand, 

some G reyhound owners cannot handle the 

extra burden of permanently caring for one 

or Illore additiona l G reyhounds. If you are a 

typical Greyhound owner and have more 

than one G reyhound , plann ing ca re fo r you r 

pets can be a challenge if you want to keep 

some or all of them together. Local laws Illay 

restr ict the num ber of pets per household. 

If you cannot ident ify an individua l care~ 

taker, you may have to consider naming a 

non-profit o rga nizat ion to care for your 

Greyhounds. Since most G reyhound adoption 

agreements require you [0 return your 

G reyhound to the adoption group if you are 



unable tecare for your pet, rhe (ldoption group 

would be the logical fi rst choice in the 

absence of an individual caretaker. But is the 

adoption group the right choice! Most 

Greyhound adoption groups would care for 

your Greyhounds if you became unable to do 

so. Nevertheless, m<1ny of these groups have 

limited resources. Furthermore, naming the 

(ldoption group as permanent careraker is 

essentially transferring your reslXlnsibility to 

find a permanent caret<lker for your 

Greyhound to the Greyhound adoption 

group. Perhaps it would be better for all 

involved - especially your Greyhound - to 

provide other solutions for the C(lre of your 

hounds. 

Being a caremker is a serious resjxmsibility. 

You must make certain that potential caretakers 

are ready to (lssume this role in the event of (I 

contingency, either on a remporal)' or pC:nna

nent basis. Thoroughly review with your poren

ti(ll caremkers your expectat ions for caring for 

your hounds, including any special needs. (For 

example, my Greyhound, Blue, has epilepsy. His 

care requires someone who is sensitive to his 

medical needs and knows what to do if he has a 

seizure.) 111e Pet Inform(lrion Sheet provides a 

good checklist of the items (lnd issues you need 

Figure 1: Pet Information Sheet 

Desclip tlon of typical dally routine for the care of the pet : _ _______ _ 

Accommodations (i.e., where the pet sleeps, where the pet stays during the day): _ 

Diet (e.g., brand or type, instructions for mixing, feeding times): ___ ___ _ 

Recreational activities (e.g ., walks, games played): 

Persons, objects, or Circumstances that the pet does rult like (e.g., men/women, 
water, loud noises) : ______________________ _ 

CIrcumstances in which the pet will bite: _______________ _ 

Other behavioral problems (e.g., incessant screeching at sunrise and sunset, chews 
electrical cords): 

OTHER DOCUMENTS RElEVANT TO PET CARE: 
~: ~: 
Will 
Trust agreement 
Durable Power of attorney 
Contract for care 
other: 

OTHER NOTES: 
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to discuss with {X)tential caremkers. 

Natumlly, you want to be confident that 

{X)tential Glrerakers arc fam iliar with and love 

your Greyhounds. You also want to be confi

dent that the caretaker's fam ily and pets are 

compati ble with your pets. The potential per

manent caretaker, the caretaker's fam ily, and 

the caretake r's other pets should spend some 

time with your hounds to ensure compatibil i

ty. Test for this compa ti bil it), by leaving your 

hounds at the home of a potential caretaker 

while you are out of town or on vacation. 

Just <1S parents diffe r in their approaches 

[ 0 child rearing, Greyhound owners diffe r in 

the W(lY they handle their hounds. For exam

ple, some owners crate their Greyhounds 

wh ile they are gone; others let them roam the 

hOllse. Discuss these issues with your 

potential caremker. 

For permanent caretakers, taking on one 

or more pets is a fin"'1Cia l burden. Discuss 

with potential caretakers compensation for 

providing pe rmanent care for your hounds. 

Some of your caretaker candidates may 

only be willing to serve as in a temporary 

capacity. Others may be marc suitab le as per

manent caretakers. You may need both. It 
wOllid not be unusual for a temporary care

taker to carc for your hounds before transfer

ring them to a permanent ca retaker. If you 

fi nd <1 caret<lker who is willing to provide 

temporary or permanent care for your 

hounds, you should st ill consider fi nding a 

contingent or successor (backup) caretaker 

for your primary caretaker. Caretakers (Ire 

subject to the same contingencies and 

emergencies that affect all of us, and may find 

themselves unab le to care for your pet. 

Idea ll y, you would have three different incli 

viduals who could serve as temporary care

takers, and one individual who could serve (IS 

a permanent care taker, with at least one 

sllccessor permanent caretaker. 

Preparing the Pet Information Sheet 

and Ins tructions 
Whi le YOll are selecting caretakers, prepare 

a Pet Information Sheet and InstnlCtions for 

each of your pets. The Estate Planning for Pets 

Foundation has developed an excellent check· 

list for this purpose; you can find ir on their 

website (www.estatcplanningforpets.org). 

111is form is reproduced in Figure 1. Use this 



form to record your eXJ:x:c [{lt ions of the care 

your Greyhounds wil l rece ive. The completed 

form will document identifying info rmation 

about your Greyhound, care instructions, 

veterinary informat ion, the location of other 

important records, and caretaker contact 

informat ion. Part or all of the completed form 

can also be used to provide information and 

instructions to pet sittersnlouse sitters when 

you are on vacation. 

Review and update the Pet Information 

Sheet on an annual basis or whenever there 

are changes that affect the care of your pe t, 

such as changes in diet or medications, 

general health , or veterinarians. 

.-
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Nosey, adopted by Jim Amos and Marcia Gree r of 
Pi newood Springs, Colo. 

Planning for Temporary Unforeseen 
Incidents 

Establish a nmificat ion system so your 

temporary cmetakers C<ln spring into ac tion 

in the event of an emergency. Carry an 

Emergency Alert Pet Card in your wa llet or 

purse. This card lists the number, names, and 

types of your pets, and the names and phone 

nlllnbers of the caretakers. Figure 2 di splays 

an Emergency Alert Pet Card that has been 

put together by The Humane Society of the 

United Stares. 

Inform your relat ives of the names and 

phone numbers of the tempor<ll)' caretakers in 

case they are the ones that are notified if you 

have ;Jn emergency or some other contingency. 

Care takers need lO have access to your 

home to provide ca re for your pets. Give 

caretakers a set of keys or prov ide some other 

method of immediate access , such as contac t 

information for a neighbor or fa mily member 

who has keys. 

Planning for Long# Term Incapacity 
or Death 

Planning for the care of your Greyhounds 

in the event of your long-term incapacity, 

disability, or death involves financial and 

legal dec isions. 

The ongoing care of your Greyhounds 

. requires money w pay for food, medicine, 

vete rinary care, beds, collars, and toys. 

Ideall y, the financial responsibili ty of the 

Greyhound's ongoing is determined during 

the process of selec ting a permanent ca rerak

er. You ma ~' wish to se t aside funds to provide 

for the care of your pets. The amount se t 

aside will depend on your Greyhound 's age, 

health and life expectancy, as well as the 

amount you spend for food, ve terinary care, 

wys, and other items and services. 

The Estate Planning for Pets Foundation 

has produced a Microsoft Excel 2()(x) spread

sheet that you can use to estimate the future 

cost of caring for your per. ¥ou can download 

the workshee t from the Foundation's website 

(www.estateplanningforpets.org). The 

sample worksheet in Figure 3 includes the 

numbers for Blue. Based on the worksheet, 

the estimated toral J would need to set aside 

for Blue 's care is $17,000. Since the work

sheet does not accoun t for catastrophic med

ical events (osteosarcoma, for example), you 

may want to set aside <In additional <lmount 

for these circumstances. 

Scuing aside money to care fo r your pets 

will protec t them in the event of a disab ility 

that causes you to experience a loss of 

income. If circumstances bring abou t your 

incapaCity as well as your di sability, you may 

no longer be able to make dec isions aoom 

your pet's care. Planning for that 

contingency requires the execution of legal 

documents. There are two legal instruments 

that allow you to nominate SOmeone to man

age your prope rty and financial affai rs in the 

event you are incapacitated: a durable power 
of (llIomey, and a revocable living (rlfSe. Both 

instruments allow you to avo id the costly, 

time-consuming procedu re of pet itioning rhe 

probate court to appOint a guardian or 

conservator to handle your lega l and fi nan

cial affairs. Do not let the legal terminology 

scare you. Both of these documents are 

simple, effective tools that anyone can use to 

avo id the pitfalls presented by incapaC it y. 

Durable Power of AllOme),. A durable 

power of attorney is a legal document with 

which you can name a trusted person to act 

on your behalf with regard to property and 

financial matters. The person or persons you 

name as your agent is called an (lltome)'-in

fa ce, although this indi vidual does not have 

to be a lawyer. The document can either be 
effective with regard to the powers when it is 

executed (signed), or it can contain self-trig

gering provisions, ca lled "springing powers," 

thal cause the powers to come into effect, 

and stay in effect, onl)' when you are incapac

itated. The durable power of attorney can 

either give very broad or limi ted powers 

depending on what powers, authori ty, 

direc tions, and discretion you grant to your 

attorney- in-fact. 

¥ou should grant your attorney-in-fact 

the authority and direc tion to expend funds 

to care for your pet(s) according to your wish

es. If possible, you may want to specify that 

you have continued contact with your pet 

during your incapacity or disabili ty. 

RellOCable Lilljng TnlSl. A revocable living 

trust is a lega l document that can serve mul

tiple purposes and functions with respect to 

assets held in a trust ownership. It is ca lled a 

revocable li ving trust because you establish 

the trust during your li fetime, and at any t ime 



prior ro your death or incapacity you may 

change, amend, or compleceiy revoke the 

trust. 

O ne of the funct ions of a revocable living 

trust is ro provide a mechanism for someone 

to take over and manage asse ts owned by a 

trust upon the incapac ity of the trust crearor. 

As crea tor of the trust, you are the primary 

li feti me beneficia ry of the trust and the 

or iginal trustee. The person or trust company 

that succeeds you as trustee upon your 

incapacity is referred ro as the contingent 

trllslec or successor !rIlSfee. You should give 

your contingent trustee the authority and 

directions to expend funds ro care for your 

pet according to your wishes. 

In order for a revocable li ving trust ro be 

effective , it must be funded; that is, assets 

mllst be titl ed in the name of the trust. In 

many cases, this invo lves a simple ret itling of 

assets that you already own, such as bank 

accounts or securities. The trust arrangement 

has the advantage of being relatively 

acceptable to financial insti tutions as com

pared to the durable power of attorney. 

Whether you fu nd a revocable living trust 

or simply set aside money ro be used by an 

attorney- in-fact, YOll will need a source of 

WALLET ALERT CARD 

cash . Fortunate ly, the re are fin ancial 

products and tools, and employee and gov

ernment benefits ava il able that prov ide some 

replacement of income and a source of cash. 

(Various forms of insurance, soc ial security, 

and retirement plans are just a few examples.) 

A complete discussion of these tools and 

benefits is beyond the scope of this article. 

Planning [0 care for your Greyhounds 

upon YOllr death involves the use of two legal 

tools: The will and rhe revocable living trllS/. 

\'Vhcrher we rea li ze it or not, we all havc 

a plan for disJX>Sing of our assets aftcr our 

death. The question is this: Did the state 

write your plan, in the form of the intesmte 

(dying wi thout a will) statutes of your state, 

or did you write it yourself! The will is the 

fundamenral esta te planning document. O ne 

common misconcept ion is that the will COIl 

trois the di sposition of all the property that 

const itutes our estate. I t docs nor. A will 

generally controls property that is titled in 

your Ilame only. The disposition of other 

property is determined either by contract, as 

in the case of ret irement plan benefits or life 

insurance (ullless the beneficiary designation 

is the estate, in which case the will controls 

the dispos ition), or by operat ion of law, such 

In the event of an emergency. please cali the emergency 
caregivers fOf my pets listed on the back 01 this card 

P(T QWNE"'S "AME 

I HAVE PETS IN MY HOME 

PET'S NA ME TYPE OF ANIMAL 

EMERCENCY PET CARECIVERS 

HAM' 

DAYTIM£ PHONE Evbmi?' PAONE 

NAME 

DAYTIME PHON! [VfNING PitONE 

HAM' 

OAYTIME PHONE ( VENING PAONE 

IF THEY ARE NOT AVAILABLE. PLEASE CALL MY (circle one) 
PET SmER VETERINARIAN BOARDING KENNEL 

HAM' 

Figure 2: Emergency Alert Card. Provided courtesy of The Humane Society of 
The United States. 

as property t itled as joint tenants with right 

of survivorship. 

TIle G reyhound etdoption contract can 

control the choice of who will care for your 

Greyhound. If your Greyhound is considered 

owned as a joint tenancy, your G reyhound 

wou ld go to the other joint tenant. If the other 

joint tenant happened [0 be your spouse, in 

most cases this would not be a problem. 

A wi ll may be used to create a type of 

trust known as a testamentary trust. For 

example, the crea tion of a testamentary 

trust to care for minor ch ildren is fa irl y 

common. These trusts may also be created 

with the objec tive of caring for your pets. 

Some states allow the creat ion of "pet 

trusts," or trusts where the pet is the "li fe" 

beneficiary. ("Pet trusts" and o ther trusts for 

the care of your pe ts wi ll be di scllssed in 

detail later in this articl e. ) 

Be aware that provision for you r pe t's care 

through your wi ll may become a public mat· 

ter during probate (settlement of the will 

after your dea th ), which is a lengthy and 

expensive process. Anyone who chooses can 

ask the probate court for a copy of your will. 

Disgruntled relatives may also contest the 

will. There are actual cases where disgruntled 

relat ives have tried to contest the amount of 

money left [Q care for (he decedent's pets. 

As stated previously, a revocable living 

trust is a legal document that can serve 

multiple purposes and functions. O ne of 

the primary purposes and functions of a 

revocable living trust is to reduce or eliminate 

the probate ad ministration expenses associat· 

ed with a will . The trust would contain provi 

sions for the distribution of your property at 

death, including bequests to indiv idua ls and 

charities. The trust can also establish "sub

tnlstS" at your death for the benefit of your 

spollse, children, a chari ty, or your pet. Unlike 

a will, the revocable li ving mist is a private, 

non,pllblic arrangement, avoiding will con

tests and the publicity associated with pro

bate. The revocable li ving tnlst, however, 

does not eliminate the need for a will . A will 

is still needed to name guardians for your 

minor chi ldren, and to distribute or "pour 

over" into the trust assets that were st ill titled 

solely in your name and were not titled in the 

name of the trllst. This type of will is ca lled a 

(>Ollr over wilL 



Figure 3 : Estimated Total Amount of Pet Caretaking Funds Required 

Input: Enter numbe rs where indicated in green (or lea ve blank if N/ A) , and results are below. 

Estimated annual % return on invested careta ker funds (after- tax) : 4 0/0 (percent) 
Est imated Ufe expectancy of pe t anima l ( see web page) : 9 (years) 
(for table of life expectancy of various type of pet anima ls, go to http'/estateplaooiooforoetsora/faq2 htm) 

Est imated amount s spent Im1lt.l:Lti 00: 

Food. 
Medications . 
Grooming .. 
Other . 

Est imated amounts spe nt aonually 0 0 : 

Veterinarian se rvices. 
Boarding, pet - Sit ting, etc. . .................. .. ......... .................................... . 
Toys, recrea tion, and entertainment 
Compensation to caretaker (In addition to reimburseme nts) ... .... ..... ... . 
Other. 

Estimated amounts spent less frequently on: 

New cages or other enclosures 
Estimated arrount expended each occa sion .. .... ... ... .. .... .. .... ........ . 

- Number of years between expenditures .. 

Other infrequent expenses 
Estimated arrount expended each occasion 

- Number of years between expenditures. 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 

Est imated amount for respectfu l disposition of pet's remains . $ 

Results: Estimated tota I amount of ca retakng funds needed :* 
(assumng a 3% annua l rate of Inflation) 

50.00 
30.00 

5 .00 

600.00 
250.00 

50.00 

(m.Jst ent er both 
fields to compute) 

150.00 (m.Jst ent er bo t h 
3 fields to compute) 

100.00 

For monthly expendi tures ..... ..... ... ........ ........... .. .. ......... $ 8,776 
- For annual expendit ures . $ 7,709 
- Fo r other expenditures .. --,!$:---:=7.5~1:,5_ 
Total ....... .. .. .. .... ...... .. .... .. ... .. .. ....... ..... ........ ... ........... ... .. ... ... ........ $ 17,000 

* Assumes t hat costs will increase 3% - the ave ra ge annual rate of Inflat ion. 

Copyright © 2003- 2004 The Estate Planning for Pets Foundation. Fo r pe rsonal use only. 

Planning Worksheet provided courtesy of The Estate Planning for Pets Foundation (www.estateplanningfor www.estateplanningforpets.org) 

Alternative Planning Arrangements 
Using the above lega l documents and 

rools, there are three planning approaches 

that you can use [0 arrange for the care of 

yom Greyhounds upon your death: The out 

right gift or bequest of your pet to caretake rs; 

a pet trust arrangement; or a traditiona l legal 

trust for the care of your pet. 

The simplest planning arrangement is the 

outr ight gift or bequest, either in a wi ll or 

revocable living trust, of your pet to the care

raker of your choice. Depending on your 

relationship with the caretaker, ~rou mayor 

may not include an addi tional bequest of the 

necessary funds to care for your pet. For 

example, if the caretaker is a relat ive and a 

beneficiary of other inheritances, then sepa-

rate funds for the care of the pet may not be 

necessary. On the mher hand, if the caretak

er is not a benefic iary under the will or revo

cable living trust or an organi zation, yOli may 

dec ide to provide the caretaker with the 

funds necessary to care for the pet. Since 

under this arrangement the caretaker would 

be entitled to keep any "excess" funds, you 

would have to have full faith and trust in the 

caretake r to use the funds appropriate ly for 

the care of your pel. 

Pel Trust. Under the common law in rhe 

United States, a pet cannot be a beneficiary of 

a trust, nor G ill the duration of the trust be 

ti ed to the li fet ime of a pet. However, approx

imMcly 25 stares have some type of per tnlst 

stature that allows trusts where Ihe pet is the 

beneficiary of the trust du ring the per's life. 

(Figure 4 lists the states that either have or are 

considering pet trust statu tes.) The pet trust 

statutes were enacted to enable pet owners to 

care for their petS after the ir death. These 

trusts may be created in a will or a revocable 

living trust. In fact, although it may not be 
explici tl y stated by the will or revocable living 

trust, ce rtain arnmgements, and "li be ral" 

interpretation of rhe in tentions of rhe 

deceased, could be construed as creating a pet 

nust in most states that have pet trust statutes. 

Most state statutes provide for reduced 

and simplified adlllinistmrion of the pet trust. 

Typica ll y, the caretaker is rhe rrllstee of the 

trust. Afre r rhe pet dies, excess funds go to a 

benefici<lry called a rCIll ;Jinder beneficiary. To 



avoid creat ing a confl ict of interest, the 

re mainder beneficiary should nor be the 

care take r trustee. It is best to designate a 

non-profit animal orga nizat ion, such as a 

Greyhound adoption group, as the remC1inder 

beneficiary. The du rat ion of the trust within 

most srates is the life of rhe pet. 

In genera l, there are two types of pet trust 

statu tes: Honorary trusts and statutory pe t 

trusts. Honorary trusts are unenforceable, 

since there is not a human beneficiary to 

enforce the trust terms and provisions; the 

trustee is on his or her "honor" to carry out 

the terms of the (rust Statutory pet trusts 

provide that a pet trust may be enforced by 

an individual, or pe rson, named in the terms 

of the trust for that purpose or, if no pe rson is 

so appointed, by an individua l appointed by 

the court. An ind iv idua l may also petition 

the court to have the trust enforced. The 

sratutory pe t trust statu tes a lso provide that a 

court may reduce the amount of care tak ing 

funds initia ll y passing to the pe t trust if it 

substant ially exceeds the amount reasonably 

requi red to care for the pet. This points to 

the importance of naming a charirable ani 

mal organization, such as a G reyhound adop

tion group, as the remai nder beneficiary of 

any excess caretaking funds to avoid a chal

lenge by disgru ntled heirs or trust beneficiar

ies who wou ld otherwise be the remainder 

beneficia ries of those funds. The statutory 

pet trust arrangement provides more control 

and enforcement of the pet owner's desires 

and wishes then an outright gift or bequest 

Pet trust statutes were des igned to carry 

out the intentions of pet owners afte r the ir 

deaths, and to make the best of poorly draft

ed lega l instruments. In other words, it is best 

to have a we ll -drafted lega l instrument as 

opposed to relying on these statutes. 

Traditional Legal TnlSl for the Care of 
Your Pet. U nlike the pet trust arrangement, 

the t raditional lega l t rust is va lid and 

enforceable in all states. The trust may be 
created by a wi ll or a revocable li ving trust. 

The careraker, or sll ccessor caretaker, is 

named the beneficiary of the trust for the life 

of the pet , conditioned on caring for the pe t. 

A separate , independent trustee oversees 

that the pe t rece ives proper care during the 

life of the pet. The trustee manages the trust 

funds and administe rs the trust. 

After the pet's death, any excess funds 

would go to a remainder beneficia ry. As in 

the pet trust arrangement, naming an ani

mal-re lated char ity such as a Greyhound 

adopt ion group C1S the remainder beneficiary 

is highly recommended. 

The t raditional lega l trust provides the 

most , and best, control and enforcement of 

your intentions for your pet's care after 

your death. 

Plann ing for the care of you r pets shou ld 

be part of your overa ll financia l and estate 

plans. Financial and estate plann ing has 

many benefits for you and your fam ily 

beyond just caring fo r your Greyhounds. 

However, you need to stop procrastinating 

and ge t started . People do not plan to fail. 

they fai l to plan. 

Gary L. FI01ron is principal of G .L. Flotron & 
Associates , and sj>eciali<:es in estate and business 
planning, and executive and employee benefit 
1>lans. He is also an Adjunct Facult y member of 
the School of B!lsiness, Universit ), of Missouri at 

51 . Louis, where he teaches courses in estate and 

IfIlst planning, em/>/oyee benefits, and life inSllr

ance. He and his wife Marian lille in 51. Louis 

with their Greyh01mds Tin)', Bille, and Jackson 
and hatle been active in tlario!!s Greyhound 
adoption groups. 

The author is not an attomey. \Vhile this 

anicle is designed to provide what is believed to 

Kele, ado pted by Sylvia Kraus of Aledo, Texas. 

be accurate and authoritative infonnation in 

regard to the mbjecr mailer covered, it is /Jrovid
ed with the understanding that Ille aurhor and 

publisher are not engaged in rendering legal, 
accounting, and other professional service or 

advice. If legal advice and OIlier ext)err assistance 
are req1/ired, the services of a cOlll/Jerent/>rofes
sianal person shOllld be sought. 

This article has been condensed from 

"Greyhounds and Wills and More - Planning 
for Your Gre),hound's Care" by the author. 

Figure 4: States with Pet Trust Statutes 

The fo llowing is a list of states that have either enacted some time of pet trust statue{s} or 

are considering some type of pet trust statue{s} as of June 1, 2005: 

Alaska Illinois Nl'\\" I LIlIl!,shirc l!.'xas 

I\ ri :olla I(lwa Nl'\\' Jl'ISl'Y lJLlll 

Arkall',ls K,lIl";,h Nl'\\, ~In.:i(l Virgill!.] 

( :a1tl~ lfIlia ~ Lilne Nl'\\' )'(Irk W,]\ll!llj..!t(11l 

(:( llufadu ~·I; 1\,,]( Illiset t~ N(lnh C:anJlin;] West Virgin];] 

( :onnl'ctiulT fvlichi.t.:. lll ( )kbho!ll<l \Vi,nl1Nn 

I )ist riet {J/' (:(llll!lll'i<l l'vt i..;s( Juri ( )rl'gl l ll \VJY{l111ing 

FhlrilLs ~1(lnt<ll1,1 Pl'llIlsvl \',111 i<l 

I Lm,lIi Neha,b I{hlldl' IsLmd 

I,lallll Nl'\';!d,] Tl'IlIll'''''l'l' 

Compiled from data from The Estate Planning for Pets Foundation website, 

www.estateplann ingforpets.org. 



Scooter's day begins. 

Scooter, after breakfast. 

The Roaches of Scooter 

I
n the Greyhound world, "cockroaching" 

is a term that describes the relaxed 

Greyhound 's tendency to lay on its back 

wi th all four legs in the air, li ke a dead cock, 

roach. Scooter is a 7,year,0Id ret ired rac ing 

G reyhound who lives with Jenni fe r Norton 

in Nashville, Tennessee. As Jennifer's 

phowgraphs indicate, Scooter takes his 

ret irement ve ry seriously. 

Mid-morning. 



Clockwise from top: 
Was that the mailman? 
Early afternoon. 
Late afternoon. 
After dinner. 
The end of a perfect day. 



Conversations with Dogs 
By Claudia Presto 

The sun is barely peering over the horizon when a wet nose pushes its way in to mine. My arms flail as I ro ll 

ove r to wide eyes peering at me, and tail thumping against covers. I roll back and look at the clock. Yep, never 

fails. It 's 6:30 a .m. and time to ge t up. I roll back and throw my arms around Beauty and Annie (whose nose 

is now peeking Ollt from under the covers), giving them. hugs and kisses . "You guys are the best , you know how much 

I love you, can I sleep another few minutes please?" But by then my movement has been noted by others. There are 

now at least two more dogs at the head of the bed, grinning and prancing because they just know it 's t ime - time to 

stan our day with a hike. 

I have no choice bur to roll Ollt of bed white the Mexican jumping beans stan their morning sa lute. "Easy, easy, give 

me some room." They all crowd into the bathroom ~ licks, snorts, and gree tings ~ amid the palpable excitement tha t 

thei r run is soon. 

rushing hair from my eyes, I drag myse lf to the close t and scramble into shorts and shirt. "Easy, I'm going as fast as I 

can." When I grab the sneakers and socks, the ground vibrates as they drum their joy. "If you ge t off of those shoes then 

I can put them all , ,1l1d we' ll get out of here faster. Why don 't you go outside and wai t for me?" They leap from couch to 

chair, and would tie my shoes for me if they could. "Okay, okay, I'm hurrying," is my morning man tra. 

I can 't help bur laugh as they fl y th rough the yard to the van ~ lining up to leap into it . "You guys are too funny," I 

tel l them over and ove r as I shake my head. Beauty clai ms the front seat . Annie is on the middle foa m piece next to her. 

Winslow lies in the back against the front seats. Mann goes to the bac k of the va n, in her perfect sit pos it ion , viewing 

the world as her oyster. 
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We drive down ,1 red sandy road into a 

boxed, red cliff-sided canyon, lined with sage 

and juniper. The intcrplay of tcal brush with 

term cotta cliffs and bluc-carpeted skies has 

LIS all anticipating. I opcn the van doors and 

they pi le out of the car. Stum bling over each 

other in thei r eagerness to go, to do, (0 be. 
They hit the ground running in all diffe rent 

directions. Yet with one ye ll from me -

"Okay everybody, this way" - we're all off 

on the red dirt path, together. Moving, 

goi ng; no destinat ion, just free. 

Thcy shuffle and sniff as their day tru ly 

begins. My paner as we wa lk up the red din 

road: 
"Miss Mann, you are the best girl. You lis

ten so well, you arc so bcautiful. Want to run 

up that hill! Okay, on your mark . . . gct set . 

.. go - ahh , gotcha - look at you up there , 

aren't you something else! Be careful , not so 

fas£. I know, you can do it. You are queen of 

the hill." Whisper. adopted by Danielle Ring and Jim McInerney of FaIts Church, Va. 

"Beauty, you arc my most beautiful of 

beauteous poromuscs. You okay, honey? Are 

you sure? Don't run so fast, swcetic, take it 

easy. I know, you lIsed to run farther and 

faster than Mann. You were the best. You're 

st ill the best. You' ll always be my most 

favorite girl, and I love you, love you, love 

you ve ry, very much." 

"A nnie bananie - go go go. Suuppcr 

Girrrllli. You are too damn cute, you littlc 

thing. Lee's go Annie, come on. Go Annic 

go. Superrrr Gi rll lll !" 

"Winslow. Wwwiiinnnsssillooowww. Hey 

buddy, thanks for waiting for us. Apprecia te 

that. You want a pet? Okay. You are the best 

boy. Who loves you! Who do 
you love? Go on, go ahead you can check 

that out. Just wa it for us up thcre, okay? 
That's my best boy." 

As we make our turn and head back for 

the car, I marvel at the joy they get from just 

running for the pure pleasu re. Mann's best 

joy is leaping up a red sand hill. Winslow's is 

loping along, always ahcad of [he pack. 

Annie darts and does figure eights. And my 

Beauty, traveling off to check things OUt , 

always by my side. 

During the car ride back. it's a stream of: 

"Do you guys mind if I do a few errands? 

What good dogs you are. Thanks for waiting. 

you' re so pa tient and sweet. Annie, I need 

my seat back. Have I told you guys today how 

mllch I lovc you?" 

These streams of words are always accom

panied with rouching. Thcre isn't a momcnt 

when my hands aren't on a dog. Annie 

makes sure of tha t even when I'm driving. 

"One hand," she says, "you can drive wi th 

one hand, and the other belongs on me." 

My deluge of words, in the company of 

Greyhounds, flows without thought, from my 

mouth, through my heart . I often wonder if I 

spoke to my famil y, fri ends, and lovers the 

way I speak lO my dogs, what their reactions 

would be. If I spent my days telling them: 

"Have I told you today how much I love 

you?" 

"You arc so gorgeous, I just can't ge t 

enough of you." 

"You make my heart sing." 

"I will always love you. YOLI are the best." 

If I said those things every da~'. Over and 

over. Would they start believing it? Would 

they stick arou nd to hear more? 

Could it change the world ? 

Cwudia Presfo (www.greJhowufgang.org) dedi
cares this slOr)' to Beallf)'. Winslow, and Mann, 
who now walk with her ill spirit. And with whom 

she still carries 011 cOJwersa lions. 



liz, adopted by Suzy and David Denniston of Gahanna, Ohio. 

Mitochondrial Myopathy in 
an Elderly Greyhound 
By Barbara Gracious 

W
e first noti ced that our 11 ~yea r;old black and white "boy with the big heart" was not himself on Easte r 

weekend of April 2003. It was unseasonably warm, and as my husband, our daughter, and Excel wem 

for a wa lk , it became apparent he was out of brea th and overheated too easil y. I thought this was per

haps because he was out of shape, as the Rochester winter had been long and snowy, limiting his walks to short dis

tances to accomplish necessary business. Excel had previously been very healthy, and had been able to walk a mile 

at a time. He was taking only two medicines since we adopted him in 1994: Soloxine" for hypmhyroidism and 

steroid drops for pannus of the left eye. 

As the spring progressed, it became clear that he was shan of breath on exertion and had decreased exerc ise toler

ance. He also began to "clomp" when he wa lked. Our local veteri narian performed a chest x- ray, thought his heart was 

enlarged, and started him on Lasix , a diuretic. This appeared to help somewhat, but he was still short of breath. His lab 

work returned showing a large amount of protein in his urine and markedly elevated triglycerides as well as multiple 

mild abnorrnaliti es in other laboratory parameters that were not spec ific for any disease. In addit ion, the sedimentation 

rate and lupus screen were negative. We we re referred to Cornell Veterinary School in Ithaca, New York for an echocar

diagram (Q rule au( congesti ve heart failure. 



To our surprise, rhe Cornell cardiologist 

found no evidence of heart dysfu nction. \'(Ie 

were advised to see a canine internist, which 

we did at our local specialty clinic. Prior to 

the appoinrmenr , I was suspicious that per

haps the steroid eye drops were gett ing 

absorbed and causing him to retain too much 

flu id. I stopped them, which is not recom

mended, and Excel had two days of extreme 

weakness until his own body began making 

cortiso l. The internist performed an ACTH 

stimulation test to rule out adrenal disease. 

She then thought that Excel might have 

dementia. This did not make sense to us 

since he was not appearing confused, just 

short of breath and weak. She also found him 

to have significant high blood pressure (200-

220 systolic), also unusua l in a Greyhound. 

He was started on Enapril ~ 40 mg per day. 

Throughout this process , Excel's exercise 

tolerance went down and his shortness of 

brea th inc reased. He developed chronic 

sinus dra inage. He seemed to be losing mus

cle mass, especially in his resp iratory muscles, 

but his we ight had not changed significantly, 

fa lse ly reassuring the medical team. The 

summer heat seemed ro worsen his condi

tion, and I became concerned he would have 

resp iracory arrest just wa lk ing a block or so. 

His urine became a very cloudy brown. He 

developed left leg weakness and pain and was 

diagnosed with a herniated lumbar disc. He 

was then placed on Robaxin~, a common 

muscle relaxant, which was helpful for the 

back discomfort and the increas ing stiffness 
in his muscles. Rimadyl~ was also added, 

which he has fortunately tole rated with 

improvement in pain frolll his back and pre

sumed arthri tis. 

I was becoming increasingly frustrated at 

his downward sp iral and as a physician 

trained in psychiatry and internal medicine, 

began my own Internet research. I thought 

he might have a degenerat ive mye lopathy, 

characteri zed by a painless and slow progres

sive weakness of the rear limbs. In this test, 

nerve conduct ion studies would show abnor

malities and a CT or MRI scan would rule 

out the presence of disc disease, tumors, or 

other abnormalities. I also considered laryn

geal paralysis, which is a fa ilure of rhe "voice 

box" to open completely during aspiration to 

allow normal brea th ing. This condition 

would resul t in loud breath ing, difficu lty 

breathing in, and stridor (creation of noise 

that sounds like high-pitched gasping). The 

signs of this disorder are made worse by exer

cise, hot and humid weather, and obesity. 

Dogs can aspirate and develop pneumonia 

with th is condition which, if appropriate, 

can be treated surgica lly. 

Asking colleagues within our local 

Greyhound rescue group, I rece ived the 

name of a veterinary neurologist in ollr area 

and quickly made an appointment. In 

September, Dr. Specia le gave Excel an 

extremely thorough physical exam. He was 

puzzled by Excel's condit ion and pursued 

additional tests for what he thought might be 
a muscle disorder. The tests included a uri ne 

test for carnitine (an amino acid) . Our 

diagnosis was ultimate ly made by obtaining 

pre- and post-exercise arte rial and venous 

blood gases. The hospital at which I worked 

for tunately had a viva rium and staff willing 

CO work with us to run special lab tests. The 

blood gases showed that Excel was unab le to 

extract oxygen from his red blood cells, 

indicative of a primary mitochondrial muscle 

disease. Mitochondria are the "energy pro

ducing" bodies within cells and are un ique in 

that they have thei r own DNA that is sepa

tate from the cellular DNA. We discussed 

performing a muscle biopsy to confirm the 

diagnosis, which would show degenera tion of 

the muscle ce lls under a microscope. (This 

can be a painful test and is usually performed 

under genera l anesthesia.) 

I subsequently brought Excel in for the 

muscle biopsy. A conservative neurologist, 

Dr. Speciale watched him and waited during 

rhe day to observe. By the evening, the stress 

of be ing in the kennel produced a dog with 

rigors (severe muscle tremors with stiffness) 

and a temperature of over 107 degrees. I was 

ca lled to the treatment room where Excel 

stood shaking while being given a cold shower. 

I took him to our local vete rinary specialty 

emergency room for considerat ion of cold IV 

nuids and further monitori ng. As he calmed 

away from the stress of the veterinary offices, 

J took him home on advice from the emer

gency veterinarian and moni tored his rectal 

temperature overnight. Our second diagno

sis: malignant hyperthermia, also known as 

canine stress syndrome, which occurs occa

siona lly in Greyhounds and other large dogs. 

For the months that followed, he would have 

20-minute periods of increased pant ing and 

high temperature, often for no apparent 

reason. If Excel had undergone general anes

thesia for the muscle biopsy, he may have 

died as a complication of the anesthetic. 

Humans with malignant hyperthermia have 

a similar risk, making anesthesia choices crit

ical for them. Fortunately, a family history of 
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Ihe disorder and a blood test can now iden

tify who is at risk, enabling development of 

a spec ia l anesthesia plan. 

Dr. Spec ia le consulted with a colleague 

in Californ ia who has a research lab studying 

mitochondria l d isorde rs in canines. At the 

end of September, fi ve monrhs after his 

initial presentation, a tremment was recom

mended with no guarantee of response 

(Figure I). Excel was pl<lced on a regimen of 

L-carn itine and Cl nti ox id<l nts including 

Vi wmin C, Vitamin BI, and CoQ 10 (a lso 

known as coenzyme Q ), <I ll of which I was 

fO f[unateiy able [0 obw in at our local 

Vi tamin World store. h is true that peanut 

buuer may be the best substance for assisting 

dogs in taking their pill s. 

Excel had a dmmatic response within 

seve ral days to what I thought was the L-car

ni tine. His lab abnormalit ies, including the 

high tr iglycerides and protei n in the urine, 

resolved. His Enapril 1 was tapered to 10 mg 

per day. \'Ve have avoided veterinary office 

visits, and no further episodes of prolonged 

hyperrhennia have occurred. His quality of 

by Frances Re ntschler of Paoli, Pa. 
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life improved, he gained weight, and he was 

able to walk, on one occasion, <I mile. The 

CoQ 10 <l ppeared to agi tate him even at a 

dose of 10 mg every J rd dilY; I gradually 

ta pered and discontinued th is trea tment. 

Excel's response continued for abou t fi ve 

months, when again, his symptoms appeared 

to be progressing. \'Ve wem back (0 see Dr. 

Speciale who had, unforrunarely, nothing fur

ther [0 recommend. I had increased the carni 

tine dos<lge with some improvement, and had 

taken to the appointment addi tional (l rticles 

on treacmem options for human mitochondr

ial muscle diseases I had found, includi ng one 

on creatine, the amino acid powder body 

builders usc. After the appointment, dri ven by 

the need to do something [ 0 help my per, and 

knowing there was noth ing to lose ,'I.( this 

poin t, I went to Vitamin World and pu rchased 

a container of creat ine powder, beginning at 

the lowest suggested human dose. 

O ne year after initia l presentation of his 

symptoms, with one teaspoon a day of crea

tine powder, added to his L-carnit ine liquid 

of 4-500 mg tablespoons twice a day, Excel 

returned to only wh<1t I « 111 call a "normal 

old clog (Figure 2)." My grief ", ,he prospec t 

of see ing him not live with me as an elderly 

pet was changed to joy at just being able to 

(lce the common problems of fussy eating 

and arthritic legs. I also added biotin 1,000 

mg/day as a supplement, recommended for 

humans wi th mi tochondria l d isorders. 

Excel's response to the creatine has been dra

mat ic and ongoing except for a peri od when, 

coming toward the bottom of the container, 

his symptoms again worsened. I suspect that 

the powder absorbed water from the air very 

easily llnd that it had become ineffecti ve. On 

changing to a new container, he aga in 

improved. 

In retrospect, there may have been signs 

Ihat Excel had a tendency tow8fd this di sor

de r at <1 young age. First, he was retired ,It 2 

and a half years of age, a relatively young age 

for such a healthy dog. Second, he was 

always a "high stepper," which I just thought 

was part of his exuberant pcrsona l i t ~" He 

avoided going up stairs. He was a very sensi

tive <l nd anxious dog who appeared [ 0 worry 
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and was especially anxious about going to the 

veterinarian. I contacted the adoption group 

in Texas as well as NGA about Excel (NXS 
Exceler<lte), but was unable to pass his infor

mation to the breeder, so I am unaware if 

other dogs with his genetic profile have 

developed a similar illness. 

Mitochondrial disorders have diffe rent 

forms and numerous different mechanisms of 

dysfunction in both humans and anim<lls. 

The condition may be inher ited or may 

occur spontaneous ly as the result of a genet

ic mutation. In Excel's case, it appe<l rs th<lt 

[he worsening was tied [0 more and more 

muscle cel ls deteriorating under the stress of 

work ing without sufficient oxygen. 

Mitochondrial myopathies have been report

ed in different breeds of dogs at different 

ages; diffe rent mechanisms of wha t is going 

wrong with the mitochondrial function have 

been demonstrated. A consistent finding 

clinically is abnormal arterial blood gases 

after exercise, which show elevated lactic 

Bella, adopted by Tina Baker and Ken Supple of Pittsfield, Mass. 

acid and pyruvate, leading £0 muscle weak

ness and cramping. Another characteristi c 

find ing is an elevated CK enzyme (creatine 

kinase), wh ich can indicate breakdown of 

muscle tissue. 

Malignant h)'pcrthermia is a life-threat

ening condition triggered in humans, pigs, 

dogs, and cats usually by cermin anesthetic 

agents such as halothane and succinyl

choline. A defect in calcium balance across 

part of the muscle cell results in continued 

muscle contraction, which leads to low glu

cose levels, decreased oxygen<ltion in the 

blood, increased body temperature, increased 

potassium and lac tic ac id, and blood gas 

<lbnormalities. If muscle tissue is dyi ng, the 

crearine kinase enzyme is agai n elevated, and 

can result in kidney fa ilure. Clinical symp

toms include increased temperature, 

increased heart and respira£Ory rate, severe 

limb and j<lW rigidity, fo llowed by fespiratory 

and cardiac arrest. Th is di sorder has been 

described in young and mature larger dogs 
including Greyhounds, and Ill<ly be inherited 

as an 8utosomal dominant disorde r. Dogs sus

ceptible to ma lignant hyperthermia may be 

nervous and difficult to handle and have 

large muscles with incre<lsed tone <lnd 

strength. Screening tests are avai lable; (he 

first exposure to anesthesia may not produce 

symptoms. 

Excel crossed [he interface of ve terinary 

and human medicine in one other way. I was 

able, through connections at the hospital , to 

contac t a researcher in Philadelphia examin

ing a specific genet ic mutation, which he 

be lieves may be a key to stress-induced mus

cle deterioracion in humans with mitochon

drial myopa thy. Although Excel tested nega

tive for rhe protein produced by the gene, 

and was unable to provide a sample of muscle 

tissue, his illness motivated a continued 

search for canine models that could con

tribute to drug development for humans and 

animals with this rare disorder. He may also 

participate in a Phase I study for dos ing and 

safety informat ion for an experi mental COIll 

pound that shows promise for the trea tment 

of Frederich's atax ia , a degenerative disorder 

of the cerebellum, which controls coordina

tion of muscles in humans. In turn, I have 

learned that the human form of this disorder 

is more common, and often unrecogni zed, 

than I had le<lrned in medical school. I hope 

th~t Excel can se rve as an insp irat ion to 

encourage more owners to help expand our 

knowledge by seeking research sfudi es 

th rough veterinary colleges. Suspicion and 

ea rl y detect ion are key to improving pet and 

human quality of life. 

References: 

in ter118tiona l Veterinary Information 
Service, Ithaca NY (www.ivis.org) 

www.rarediseases.org (National 

Orga nization for Rare Diseases) 

United Mitochondrial Disease 

Foundation (www.umdf.org) 

Barbara Gracious is an il1lernis[ [lImed child 
ps)'chiatris[ who suulies rrearmelHS for bipolar 
disorder in adolescen ~. She and hushand Mark 
Klemens adopted their first Greyhowu/ Amy 
(AKA BeulM 's Gem, grmu/daughter of IVesty 

IVhiner) in /992. Togerher with daughter 
Virginia, they have had five Greyhounds. She 
has volunteered in the past with G PA/Celllral 
Texas and has been secretary and a past board 
member of GPA/IVestem New York. /n her 
retirement she UJould. love to have a hobb)' fann 
with a Gre)'hound kennel. 
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Inca. adopted by Barb Godlew of Allegan, Mich. 

Diagnosing Kidney Disease 
By William E. Feeman III , DVM 
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The kidneys are a complex pair of organs that serve many functi ons in the body. These functions include, but 

arc nO[ limited ro: conservation of water, format ion of urine, elec trolyte balance, and acid,base regulation. 

Kidney disease or dysfunction could thus result in an inabi li ty ro perform one or more of these funct ions. 

Clinical signs of kidney disease include increased drinking, increased urination, vomiting, diarrhea, dehydrat ion, 

anorexia, weight loss, and lethargy. 

Kidney diseflse can be diagnosed in many ways, but blood \mrk is dle most common method. The twO Illfl in 

parameters used ro judge kidney function from a blood test arc the blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and crea tin ine levels. 

Howeve r, a diagnosis of kidney disease based on this rest ,110 ne can be misleading, because both BUN and creat inine 

levels can also be elev<lted as a resu lt of dehydrm ion or urinary obstruct ion. In order for the BUN and crefl tin ine to be 

elevated secondary to kidney disease, 75 percent of the kidney function must be compromised. Therefore, if 74 pe rcent 

of kidney function is lost, the BUN (lnd cfeminine may still be norm fl 1. 

A urinalys is G ill also be used ro help in the diagnosis of kidney disense. The kidneys concentrme the urine :md are 

responsible for reabsorbing ,,·ater out of the urine. Ele\·ated protein levels in rhe urine can be indicat i,·c of either kid

ney disease (glomerular di sease) or inf1<lmmarion of the bladder. A urine protein creatinine ratio (UPCR) test c(l n be 



performed to help determine the source of 

the urinary prote in . An elevated UPCR is 

often ind ica ti ve of kidney disease. In add i

tion l a new d iagnost ic test (HESKA ERD 

screens) has become availab le in the last two 

yea rs and can detect tmce amounts of protein 

(microalbuminuria) that are too small to be 
identified in a norma l urine sample. It is pos

tu lated that the presence of microalbumin

uria is an earl ), indicator of kidney d isease. 

T he urine spec ific grav ity (USG) meas

ures the concentration of the urine and aids 

in the diagnos is of kidney disease. The kid

neys lose the abi li ty to concentrate urine 

when 66 percent of kid ney function is lost. A 

urine spec ifi c grav ity grea ter than 1.020 is 

considered adequate and indicative of func

tioning kidneys. However, an increase in 

wate r intake (polyd ips ia) can result in a low 

USG and therefore be the result of diseases 

unrelated to the kidneys. A low USG is 

found in most cases of kidney disease l but it 

is not always d iagnostic for kidney disease. It 
is also cri tica l that the USG is measured 

lIsing a refractometer for the USG found on 

llumy urine st icks can be highl y inaccurate. 

T he final measures that aid in the diagno

sis of kidney disease are x-rays (radiographs) 

and ultrasound. Rad iographs allow the veteri
narian to evaluate the shape and size of the 

kidneys a nd look for kidney stones. 

Abnormall y large or small kidneys are a SHang 

indicator of kidney disease. An ultrasound fur

ther allows the vete rinarian to evaluate kid

ney structure and architecture. In some cases, 

,m ultrasound-guided biopsy of the kidney 

may be performed for a defin itive diagnosis. 

Treatment options fo r kid ney disease vary 

wide ly depend ing on the d iagnosis. A simple 

ch,mge in diet is recommended for mi ld 

cases. Hospitalizat ion, intravenous fluids, 

and surgery may be recom mended for more 

se vere cases. 

The cOlnplicat ing factor in the diagnosis 

of kid ney d isease in G reyhounds is that 

Greyhounds run signi ficantly higher BUN 

and creatinine leve ls than do other breeds 

(CX<lct va lues vary by the l<lboratory used), 

Many Greyhounds have h igh-normal or just 

aoove norma l BUN and crea tinine values, yet 

their kidney funct ion is completely normal. 

If you r vete rinarian is suspicious of kidney 

disease based on only mild elevations in 

blood work, ask him or her to run a urin<lly-

Britt, adopted by Todd Kasstad of Denton, Texas. 

sis and to check the USG lIsing a refrac

tometer. If the USG is grea ter than 1.020, 

the elevations in blood work are likely to be 

from a source other than kidney disease. In 

this example, the va lues are suspected to be 

normal for a G reyhound. If the urine spec ific 

grav ity is low <lnd there is no protein in rhe 

urine, request an ERD uri ne screen. If th is 

test is negative and the Greyhound is asy mp-

tomatic l I would recommend rec hecking the 

BUN <lnd crea tinine in another four to six 

weeks to ensure that the values arc not wors

ening. Elevating va lues over th is time period 

would be indicat ive of kidney disease, and 

appropr iate treatment should then be dis

cussed with your veterinarian. 

Dr. Feem(lll is a CO regular coll/ribHlar. 



Tan Photo Pocket Card 

Holiday Stamping Projects: 
Photo Album or Scrapbooks and Photo, Pocket Cards 
By Lisann Porter and Becky Taggan -Redmond 

U
se tllese eas)', [1111, and ereatitle wa),s to share Gre)'hound ,)hmos 1villl friends and [amil)'. Tile)' are a nice wa), 10 sa)' thank 

)'011 or happ)' holida)'s . Pockel cards work 1uith )'Ollr OIher /Jets and human /)hotogra/>ils, 100 . 

42 W l1lt l'r l l\.1S 

Gett ing started: 

• Select your favorite photos. Any size wi ll work , Allow three to five photos fo r each photo album/scrapbook page and 

one or more photos for the pocket cards, 

• Colored paper or card s[Ock in two [0 three colors (acid-free paper suggested). 

• Basic rubber stamping supplies: ink pads, several rubber stamps, ruler, scissors, adhesive (glue slick, mono adhesive , 

or double-sided tape), permilnent markers, colored penci ls and chalk, colton swabs, brushes. 

• Additional supplies: Paper trimmer, fun accen t accessories such as ribbon, colored brads, wire spira l curis, buttons. 

• Refe r [0 previous CG stamping 3rticles ("Be Creati ve and Have Fun wi th Greyhound Rubber Stamps," Fall ZOCH; 
"Holiday Fun with Greyhound Rubber SWIllPS," \'(.Iinrer 2004; "More Fun with Greyhound Rubber Stamps," Summer 

2005) (or basic stamping instrllct ions <md speci(l lry techn iques, Copies of these ilrticles (lfe (l Isa available online at 

www.voyage rsjewelrydesign.com in lhe Greyhound section, 

• Scrapbook and rubber stamping suppl ies arc ava ilable at most craft stores. Also recommended is www.stampinup.com 



Green Photo Pocket Card 

Greyhou nd Photo Envelope Cards 
Begin by tri mmingcardstock to 7" x 10 lIz". 

To form the envelope: Fold ca rds[()ck in half, 

leaving approx imate ly one~fourth inch extra 

on cop. Use ribbon or coordinating paper CO 

add color CO the COp before sewing the sides 

of the enve lope. Stitch on your sewing 

machine or by hand approx imately one

fourth inch from the edge of each side co 

form the envelope, leaving only the top 

open. You could also st itch along the bottom. 

Once the envelope is complete, decorate it 

with G reyhound stamps, ribbons, brads, and 

butcons. 

Tan P hoto Pocket Card deta ils: 
Tan pocket with shades of green and red 

and cream squares with accent buttons and 

ribbon 

# I04V, Play ing Hound rubber stamp 

#99V, G reyhounds, G reyhounds rubber 

stamp 

#97V, S mile with Butterfly rubber stamp 

Green Photo Pocket Card detai ls: 

Dark green pocket with red and cream 

squares accented by dark red ribbon 

and gold brads. 

#9S V, Adopt with two hounds rubber 

stamp 

#9BV, S ix Happy Hounds rubber stamp 

1196V, Live, Laugh & Love Greyhounds 
ru bber stamp 

Green Photo Pocket Card, back view 

Holiday Wishes Scrapbook Pages 
Select your photos and trim [() size. 

Choose two to three paper colors that accent 

the photos. Stamp across the bottom of the 

page to create a patte rn. Trim around stamp 

design and mount to cardstock. Stamp title, 

cut into squares, or punch out with square 

paper punch. Distress the edges of the 

squares by gentl y dragging the paper across or 

smudging it with a cotron swab. Mount to 

rap of page, Add coordinating buttons, 

Fin ish page by mount ing photos and 

stamped images on assorted colors of paper. 

Stamp another patte rn across bottom of 

page; add ribbon and bow with adhesive to 

another rectangle of paper for a gifHvrapped 

box decorat ion. 

Holiday Wishes Scrapbook deta ils: 
O ff-white heavyweight paper 

Dark royal blue, gold, and off-white paper 

for mount ing photos and stamping 

accents 

, (\ 
t. :v 

#LG 101 V, Ten Hounds ext ra- large rubber 

stamp 

#24V, Tug-of-War rubber stamp 

#93 V, Bone Gift rubber stamp 

*99V, Greyhounds, Greyhounds, Best 
Friends rubber stamp 

Holiday(True Contentment Scrapbook 

Pages 
Tear patterned holiday paper and adhere 

it to the solid colored sheets. Select photos 

and trim to size , Stamp and lrim severa l 

other Greyhound images to create a fun lay

out. 

The computer was used to print out a few 

Greyhound thoughts, highlighting some spe

c ial words in a larger size using different 

fonts. Be sure to lise a color that will coordi

nate with your stamp pad inks. Choose a 

stamp to place at the top of your copy. 

This long, narrow sect ion could also be 

used to arrange an assortment of tiny photo

graphs or another odd~shaped photo, 
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TRllf CONUNTME ;5 

making my person 

happy. $eeing them 
smile makes me 

SIlJ 1/,~. $Ieep;ng by I~!!!!!!~;ii;iii=iiiii 
a sunny window makes 11 
them want to pet 
me. $;H;ng pol;tely 

with a liHle smile 

causes them to r'1ake 

aPl'roving noises and a ~~iii:iiiiiiiiiilil!i~~~~~~~=:::;~; 
go to the kitchen (or 

ifti"~~if It "~o<"., .. 
take much to make a 

petson happy. Just 
play with me, love me 

and feed me and I 

WILL l1li.41(.1£ 

"Oil S.IIIIILIE. 

Holidav{frue Contentment 
Scrapbook details: 

Gold heavyweight paper 

Cream or off-white paper 

Holiday pa tterned paper wi th variolls 

shades of green and gold images 

#LG66V, Greyhound 011 Bones extra 

large rubber stamp 

#22V, Napping rubber stamp 

~3V, Bone Gift rubber stamp 
Hints and Reminders 

Usc any wide r, horizontal swmp (such as 

44 \'Vm tl"r lOOS 

#95V through # 102V) to stamp a pattern on 

your paper. Use Versa Mark nt or a stamp color 

similar to the background paper that you arc 

using to create a subtle effect. 

Remember to practice with your inks and 

stamps on scraps of paper. Be sure [Q press the 

rubber stamp on the inkpad severa l times. 

Press the stamp firmly; do not rock the 

stamp. Lift the stamp stra ight up {not on an 

angle} from the paper. 

And <1 1ways have fun with your srmnping 

projects! 

LiSlHlIl Porcer and Becky Taggarc~ Redmond 

(and their Gre),hol/nds) work together and 

promole GreyllO llnd adoption Cambridge, 

\'(lise . The Redmonds IUlve been adopting 
GreyhOlmds for over 15 years. Tile 

Greyhounds conlinl/e to be lheir inS/Jim/ion for 

Greyhound jeweir)' and mbber Slam/J cre~ 

miollS. Over 100 original design Gre)'llOlfIul 

rubber slam/)s are (JtI(l ifab fe ar The Voyagers 

(lilll) ://www.vo).agersjeweir).design .com) 



Saturday and Sunday, December 3 & 4 

Ninth Annual Craft Show and Pet Expo 

Greyhound Friends of New Jersey 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Saturday: 10:00 

a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sunday 

4·H Building 

Milltown Road 

Bridgewater, N.J. 

Craft show and pet expo featuring won, 

derful vendors se lling a variety of items for 

both humans and our an imal friends, raffle, 

Santa photos, G reyhound adoption informa

tion, bake table, refreshments. Contact: 

Patty Comerford, (732) 566·2226 or 

pacl 73@aol.com 

Sunda)', December 4 

Holiday Hound Festival 

GPA!Daytona Beach 

11 :00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. 

Daytona Beach Kennel Club 

2201 W. International Speedway Blvd. 

Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Lots of vendors with gift items for the 

holidays, raffle, silent auction, games and 

prizes, and pictures taken with Santa. 

Contact: Chris Miller, (386) 239·3647 or 

gpadaytona@dl .rr.com 

Saturday, December 10 and 17 

Holiday Boutique 

Northern Lights Greyhound Adoption 

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

11356 Foley Boulevard 

Coon Rapids, Minn. 

Bring your shopping list and check it 

twice! Gifts for Greyhounds and Greyhound 

lovers alike. Contact: Donna Barr, (763) 

754·9754 or guber2nac@aol.com 

Sunday, January 15 

Winter Gathering 

GPA/Nashville 

Livestock Center at Middle Tennesee State 

University 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. (35 miles south of 

Nashville) 

Food, vendors, games, and a chance for 

muzz led hounds to run off lead in the 

heated livestock arena. $5/ind ividual, 

$lO/family. Contact: Mardy Fones, (615) 

297-2033 or mafones@comcast. net ; 

www.nashvil!cgreys.com 

Sunday, February 26 

Woofstock 2006 

11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

GPA/Central Florida (Melbourne) 

Wickham Park Main Pavilion 

Just south of BCC on Wickham and Post 

Roads 

Melbourne, Fla. 

Annual family fun day and reunion of 

retired racing Greyhounds. G illey G irls 

Dancing Greyhounds Drill Team, pet con

tests, vendors, food, and adoptable 

Greyhounds. Contact: Claire Tyler, (321) 

242-9010, greymomcrt@cfl.rr.com 

YOU'RE INVITED 

Friday through Saturday, March 3-5 

Sandy Paws - Greyt Fun in the Sun 

Greyhound Gathering 

Hosted by Greyhound Guardians 

Presented by Jacksonville Greyhound 

Racing/Greyhounds as Pets of N .E. 

Florida 

Jekyll Oceanfront Resort 

Jekyll Island, Ga. 

Third annual Greyhound weekend celebra

tion feaures vendor shopping, seminars, Gilley 

Girls Dancing Greyhounds Drill Team, human 

and hound ice cream social, Greyt Roo-Au 

(Pol ynesian,rhemed d inner---costumes 

encouraged!), talent show, salute to seniors, 

Parade of Greys, blessing of the animals, 

Greyhound games, crowning of the King and 

Queen at the Royal Roo Coronation, memori

al service for those waiting at the Rainbow 

Bridge, and much more. Guardian Angel 

Awards will be inaugurated this year. Other 

breeds welcome. Contact: Wayne Baldwin or 

Dayle Kellaway at boomerO I 500bellsouth.net; 

www.sandypaws.org 

Sunday, April 2 

Eighth Annual Funday and Reunion 

GPA/Daytona Beach 

11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Daytona Beach Kennel Club 

2201 W. International Speedway Blvd. 

Daytona Beach, Fla. 

A fun day far Greyhounds and their fam· 

ilies. Hound games and contests, raffles, ven, 

dors, a great si lent auction, food, and fun 

runs on the track for the retired racers. 

Contact: Chris Miller, (386) 239·3647 or 

gpadaytona@cf1.rr.com 
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Toastie Coats & 
A~ 

Paws ... ," 
Custom Made Greyhound Coats & Hoods 

Polar Fleece Winter Coots • Ultrex Rain Cools 
Hoods • Muffluks • Jommles 

Original pen & ink d rawing Noteca rds & Nofepads 
Premier collors, leashes & harnesses 

Pet Pols" Nature Naps & Sheepskin Squeeky Toys 

Coli. write or email for a catalOg 
46 Alton Rood. Circleville. NY 10919 

(845) 361-3843 email: godogs@worwick.nel 
www.loostlecoals.com 

ALL COATS IN STOCK - READY TO SHIP! 

ound Togs 
COATS just for Greyhounds, Whippets, IG's & more. 

"?'ZU '8~ 

• Cozy Warmth 

• Perfect Fit 

Easy Care • • Money-back 
Guarantee 

• Rescue Donations 

Tel/Fax (650) 343-2774 

Visit our website: lVlVlV.holilldtogs.com 
Or write: 1325 Howard Avenue PMB 510, Burlingame, CA 94010 

e-II/(/ i I: jbellso/l@ho/l//(/fogS.COIII 

"To help you keep your 
hounds warm, 
dry and safe; 

I hand craft each 
Garment myself 

to insure the highest 
quality and fit . 

Call me and see for 
yourself" 

Eng Kornelsen 

For Greyhounds, Whippets 
& Italian Greyhounds 

. Ultrex/Polar Fleece Coats 
. Rain Coats 

· Tummy Warm ers 
· Windblock Coats 

. Booties 
. Co llars & Leads 

· A portion of your 
purchase goes back to 
your adoption program 

All COQfS & booties 

25 11 Hwy. 73 
Cambridge, WI 53523 

Toll Free: 877·423-7 345 
Weekdays 8:30am.·2:3 0p.m . 

Fax Anyti me Toll Free: 877·423-7345 
WWW.k9apparel.com 

Or eng@k9apparel .com 
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COLLARS 8< LEADS 
BRILLIANT TRIMS * 

VELVET LINED * 
DURABLE * 

SOLI D BRASS -0R- * 
STAINLESS STEEL H W * 

GREYHDIAMD 
Mailbox StaVld 

& Mailbox 
Elegant all aluminulll stand 
with water jet cui gl'eyhound 
inset and address plale 

$175 stand $50 mailbox 
--- plus shipping ---

386-257-452 2 
pjsigns@cfl, IT,COIll 

2 0'M. o f PI'occccts go In 
G .'oyl l0und PelS of Amul"ic a 

D ayton a Beac h C h a p te l ' 



Mifd or WHd? 
Artist Kent Roberts will capture your 
Grey's personality in a way that only 
a fellow adopter can. ·Personallzed· 
QUIK TAKES are brightly painted, 
whimsical and just plain FUNI Prices 
start at only $95. A portion of every 
sale is donated to Greyhound rescue. 

Write, call or s-mail Kent for a 
FREE color flyer and order form: 

Kent Roberts 
8735 Pineville Rd. 

Shippensburg, PA 17257 
717·530·1056 

'l?I~e>t~D~6'De>~ 
~.o@IM''h@~' Original Greyhound Art 
V\ic) blefc) by Jen Komatsu 

www.bigorangedog.com 

Grevhound 
Sweaters 

& More 
Sweaters custom knit to your dog's measurements Also: 

• Machine wash & dry 
• Warm 
• Flexible 
• Many Uses 

• Walks & Hikes 
• Added warmth under a waterproof jacket 
• Camping 
• Sleepwear for those cool nights 

• Many color choices 

www.m-mcreations.com 

425-788-1595 
moira@m-mcreations.com 

Visa and MasterCard Accepted 

• Qulllos 
• Pillows 
• Potholders 
• Placemat Sets 
• Towels 

cgmag.ulllc 49 



www.ronhevener.com 

50 Wmter 2005 

600 pages of Love, 
Adventure and PASSION! 
One of the most important novels ever written for true 
Animal l overs. "HIGH STAKES" exposes 20 years of 
organized crime committed in the name of Animal Rights! 

Ron Hevener's latest novel takes on one of the most 
controversial issues of our time! 

HOW 
TO 

ORDER 

ONLY $12!~\o'hIPP'og" USAI 

VISA or MasterCard 
(all (M- F, 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. EST): 
717.664.5089 

or 
ORDER ON THE WEB (PayPal ): 
www.ronhevener.(om 

CHECK, CASH or MONEY ORDER 
Mail to: 
Pennywood Press 
1338 Mountain Road 
Manheim, Pennsylvania 17545 
USA 



w:' bOl~ lin _ '",tlil of 011'0" 60 dif}tmIJ pi«n of It'!)' blgb 
qrllllil)' Qmlwtufc C",boulld coIlmiblt OttuM. PlMR 10f! 

In IOdIl)' and sbop Dt f« original nts~ Crtybound, SIorI'. 

WWW.DESIONERHOUNDS.OOM 

Fast Online Shopping I 

"", ""e he 
VOg~~~B~ 

JEWELRY 
14kt Gold 
Sterling Silver 
Rubber Stamps 

Visi t us 
in t he hrs toric 1851 
' Old Stone House" 
Cambridge. Wisconsin 
Meet our rdired 
racing greyhounds on sto f . 

CATALOG: 
1-800-352-3762 
608-423-4446 
Visit our NEW web site ..... 

www.voyagersjewelrydesign.com 

PET POSTERS FROM YOUR PHOTOS. Treat yourself and that adorable 
dog to beautiful portrait printed on artist grade canvas. Prices as low 
As $19.95. Fast turnaround - Low Prices - Quality Work - Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Call Nowl Mon-Frl Art by Ken. Inc. Mon-Frl 10am-6pm 
est 1-866-313-4 ART Www"~ln.gQ[petposters .com 

Polar fleece 
neck warmers 

Raincoats with Itanneltining 

Embroidered shirls 

High Quality 
Custom-lit Greyhound Wear 

d09,~r§t,e 
www.dogcoats.com 

cgol.lgazinc 5 1 
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Storm Defender 

Amazing coat gives 
relief to dogs with 

thunderstorm phobia, 

Patented design contains electrically 
conductive material that neutralizes and 
shields dog from the static charge of an 
oncoming or existing thunderstorm . 

Instructions included. 

www.stormdefender.com 
email : critzert2@hotmail.com 

(513) 896-1410 

52 Wmter 2005 

Greyhound Love is proud to present the fifth 
and last in a series or children's books ''A Magical 
TIme" , Share the adventures as valuable lessons 
are learned in the meaning or commitment, trust 
and " Forever Home", Tlie large 9 x 10 sort 
cover books are lavishly illustrated , Books are 
signed by the author and illustrator, 

The Orst four books of the series 
"Gr~hollnd Love," "The Home Stretch," 

"From Track To Back" and "Go for the Gold" 
are also ava ilable. Collect all 51 

ic A I?KIt¥T'T€4M * We will continue to work together 
with I14ggles, Wags & Whiskers and sell merchandise to benefit the broods. 
rarm greyhounds and special needs greys, All the profits rrom this 
merchandise benefit this greyt cause, A huge "Thank You" to all the 
Grey hound Adoption or Florida volunteers that have helped with events 
this year. l ook ror us at many or the up and coming events in 20061 

iC CHRISTMAS SA/,EII iC 
15% OFF Greyhound Love merchandise 

December 3rd through Dec 17th, 
(Excludin); Greyhound love Books, Grey Babies & 

Wiggles. Wags & Whiskers merchandise) 

Since Greyhound Love Collectibles 
IVas started in 2000, 

ALL pronts have gone to benefit greyhound rescue , 

www.f!reyhoLlndlove.com 
419 Silver'brook Dr .. Birdsboro, PA 19508 

Phone: 6 10-582-3573 
Email: greylove@ptd.net 

Greyhound Love is a rep;"lc",d trademark 



~i~~n:~~~!:2~s~m~t~g~f~S It· 
Visit our Online Boutique at 

www.blgorangedog.com 

c.. , .OtL~C~()111 CrC<l f,e 
The Home at the 

Gre,Yhound Fleece 
Jacket and Blanket 

Visit our o n-line store tor: 

Jackets 

!)Iankets 

Umbrellas 

T-shirts 

And man.!:) other 

products tor all 

animal lovers! 

We' ll be adding new and exciting products all.!:)ear. 
c heck back otten. 

A porl:ion o f every sale will be donated to gre'yhound and &algo 
rescue groups a nd horse rescues. 

infoCaJcozycreature.com· www.cozycreature.com 

cgm.lgaunc 53 
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Pet Portraits 
From Your Photos 
Award winning artist and Greyhound 
adopter Kent Roberts is available to 
paint a FULL-COLOR watercolor 
of your pet. Prices start a t just $95. 

For ordering information go to: 
www.artmarketing.com/gallery Ikentroberts 

To recieve a full -color flyer and order form 
send $2. (deducted from first o rder) to: 
Kent Roberts 
8735 Pineville Road 

PAl72S7 

Beautiful Custom Rocks 
Pet • Garden Accents 

(9 .] ~--a::J -) 
(9'] ¥J =run ad3 
www.greyhoundgreetings.com 

HAND-MADE GREETING CARDS 

-_ (720) 252-4330 (sn) 252-4330 

10':', of all proceeds benefit greyhound rescue. 



Advertise 
in Celebrating Gre),lwI/llds Magazine 

Sell your products, 
service, website, etc. 

HERE! 

Contact : 

Celebra ting GreyhOl lnds 

Advertising 

P.O. Box 358 
Marblehead MA 01945·0358 

Payments and deadline: 

Summer issue: March t 
Fall issue: June 1 

Winte r issue: September I 

Spring issue: December 1 st 

Ad Sizes: 
(h=hori zontal; v=vert ica l; please, no bleeds) 

I Block (n/a); 2 1/4"11' x 23/8"h 
2 Block (h); 4 5/8'\v x 2 3/8"h 
2 Block (v); 2 1/4"11' x 4 7/8"h 
3 Block (h); 7'\v x 23/8"h 
3 Block (v); 2 1/4"11' x 73/8"h 
4 Block (n/a); 4 5/8"11' x 4 7/8"h 
6 Block (v); 4 5/8"11' x 7 3/8"h 
6 Block (h); 7"11' x 4 7/8"h 
9 Block (n/a); 7"11' x 73/8"h 

Red. White & Roo 
By; Kent Roberts 

Gtlt;ltAJltCf!}I!IJ/! 
G reyhound pr ints, note cards & accessor ies 

Featur ing: 
David French. One of the wor ld 's top 

painters of Greyhounds 

& 
American Greyhound Art ist Kent Roberts 

Visit our new online shopping CMt .11: wllw.Grt')"ttirf.COnl 

5l~~~ 

~ 
I . ., 

WInter Morn 
By; Davtd French 

Call 407. 797 .6379 Or ("mail Salcs@Crcy"tn ,co/ll fo r wholcs.l lc prici ng 
A port ion'!! all ro les JonauJ / 0 CrqhounJ AJoption ~'noru 

"Until man extendj the circle 
0/ compatJjion to att 
t iling thitl.j, jJ man 

wilt not hbme f/ find peace. " 
. . . Albert 6chweit zer 

Circle of Compassion Fund 
for Special Needs Greyhounds 

The Circle of Compassion was created tD provide funding to 
adoption groups that have taken on the financial challenge Df 
rehabilitating greyhounds with career-ending injuries and/or 
older farm dogs in need of extensive medical care. 

The Fund is financed through the sale of Circle of Compassion 
bracelets. The stretchy neoprene bracelets come in a variety 
of colDrs and are available for a dDnation of $10 each. 

The Fund is subsidized by the Greyhound Protection League 
which is absorbing all production costs to ensure that 100% 
of each donation supports a greyhound in need. 

For more information or to order on-line visit: 
GREYHOUNDS.ORG or call: 800.446.8637 
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SEWING CATS AND DOGS 
Coals, Turtleneck Sweaters, Raincoats, Beds. 
And MORE! Greyhounds to Yorkies. 
Embroider your pet's name. 
Hand made to your pet's unique measurements! 
Easy to put on your pet. Easy for them to wear. 
Visit our website or call. 
440.572.1563 
www.sewingcatsanddogs.com 

~otti Hi $oc1i§ - it'8 .;f..LJ." "bolft JiE'i' 
is a whimsical look Inlo Ihe life of a very uniQue adopted 
Greyhound. DotU's story is humorously told by Dotu's 
human servant, Sue Burkhard and beauUful1y illustrated in 
full color by Rob Burkhard. 

This high-Qualio/. 96-page softcover book Is a "must 
have" (and a GREYT gift) for animal lovers everywherel 

To read a chapter. visit www.GreyhoundSupport.orgIDotti 

To order DotU·s book. send $18. plus $4 s&h to: 
Gr<:yhound Support. ATTN: Dotu Book-CG 
3900 N 99th Sireet. Kansas 00/. KS 66 109 

I proc«ds raised by the sale of Doll] HI Socks - It's All about MEl \\111 be split among 1M roIJov,lng NFP OfganlLaUOns; 
Grcyflound Support In kansas City · AnImal AId of SW Mlchlpll • tlumane Sock:!y of SW Michigan ' WoIvtrlne K9 Search & Rescue 

WINTER COATS ' RAIN COATS 
FLEECE COATS ' BUG COATS 

HOODS · PI'S • CUSTOM ORDERS 

Virginia (Gini) lloyd 
773.294.90491 www.greyhoundfashions.com 



Abby 1995·2005 
Abby was the first G reyhound in the 

Williams· Berg fam ily. Adopted by Kelly in 
1999 and Sean in 2001 when the latter joined 
the "pack," Abby was featured in "Travels 
with Abby and Mara" in the Summer 2004 
issue of CG. Abby survived osteosarcoma on 
three legs for 17 mo nths before the cancer 

reached her lungs and she was lovingly sent 
to the bridge. In 2003 Abby moved with her 
family frolll America to Germany, and over 
her last three years traveled to italy, England, 

and almost eve ry country in between. Morc 

than anything, Abby loved Mondays and 
Thursdays arthe~tdoor meat marker, play
ing with squeaky toys, be ing pushed in her 

wagon li ke a princess, roo ing with her daddy, 

cuddling on the cOllch with her sister Mara, 

and sharing a pi llow wi th Ke ll~l at night in 
bed. She woke up eve ry morning w<lgging her 

tail, snapping her jaws, and kissing the near

est human. Shc will be forever loved <l nd for
ever missed by Ke ll y and Se<ln, and wi ll 

always be in the ir hearts. 

Apollo (This Cat Scrcall1in') 1993· 
2005 

Adopted and loved by Susan and Tim Hall 

of Owings Mi lls, Maryland, Apollo graced the 

back cover of the Fa ll 2001 issue of CO. 

During the summer of 2004, Apollo suffered a 
neurological challenge. With steroids, he had 

another fu ll , mobile, and happy yea r of life. 

Finall y, the drugs lost their effect iveness, and 

Apollo lost the use of his legs. He rece ived <I 

wonderful sencloff; the best his human 

companions could have hoped for. Their 

compassionate veterinarian came out to the 

van where they had made a cozy spot for 

Apollo, and conducted the procedure there. 

Apollo's final momenrs passed gently and 

peacefully in their arms. Described by one of 
his Illany fri ends <IS a "giant, elegant gent le

m(ln of the Greyhounds," Apollo's regal 

stature was surpassed only by his sweet nature 

and gentle heart. He volunteered for Pets-on

\Vheels and was a wonderful ambassador at 

Illany Maryland Greyhound adoption 
meet-and-greets. It's been sa id (hat we love 

our pets because they remind us of the best in 

ourselves. Susan and Tim are better people for 
having known Apoilo, and they will be 
forever grateful for their time together. 

Red (Red Sterling) 1994·2005 
Adopted and adored by Judith Adair, Red 

came to Judith in July 1999 from Greyhound 
Rescue, Inc. He was pictured on the back 
cover of {'he Summer 200 I issue of CG. Red 

was an extremely shy and fearful Greyhound 

who overcame his fears to become a favorite at 
weekly lllccr-and-greets and trips to thc local 

nursing home. He eagerly anticipated Ihese 

olltings; each Saturday morning he rousted 

Judith out of bed before dawn. He then spent 
the next fi ve rosix hours whining and trying ro 

steer her to the front door until it W(lS time ro 

leave for the meet-and-greet. Many people said 
he \\',15 responsible for Ihei r adoption of a 

Greyhound. He was wonderful at Ihe nursing 

home, knowing just who needed him the most. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Red was a gentle soul who brought sunshine 

and joy into Judith's life when she most need

ed it. Her life is so much richer for having h,tci 

him in it. Although Red lost his h<ttrle with 

sromach cancer on September 2, his love will 
warm her heart (ore vcr. 

Tess (Tempered Tess) 1993·2005 
Tessie was piclllfed on page 53 of the 

Summer 2001 issue of CG and on page 24 of 
the Fall 2001 issue. After a not-roo-stellar 

racing career and a fa iled first home, she came 

to the home of Dick and Nancy \Vaddell, 
joining Greyhound brothers Kelvin and 

Dash. Tess helped host 13 foster dogs, includ

ing Suzi and Sugar, both of- whom stayed. 
From age 8 ro 10 and a half, Tess was a regu

lar blood donor with rhe University of 

Pennsy lvania Bloodmobile. She became a 
registered therapy clog at age nine and partic

ipated in programs at local schools, adult da)'

care fac ilities, the Ocean C ity Library, and 

variolls assisted li ving fac ilities in the South 
Jersey area. Tess was a fi xture in Ocean C ity's 

seasonal pa rades. In 2004, she was a contest

am in (he fi rst annual OC Dog of the Year 

contest, and she was a demo dog for the 
Educat ional Dcpartmenr of the Ocean City 

Humane Society. Tess never asked for any

Ihing; her joy was in giving, and she did that 
wi th her toral being. Dick and Nancy Waddell 

think she was the sweetest, most perfect and 

beloved Greyhound that ever li ved. She li ves 
in their memories and always wil l. 

Wlirholll rhe Greyhounds whose slOries and 
images palm/are its pages, Celebra ting 

Greyhounds Magaz ine would not exist. \XIith 
In Memoriam, we eXfJress our gra titude and bid 
farelt'ell to those who hat'e, in pretliOlls issues of 
CG, enriched our litles b)' slwring a bir of them
sehlCs wirh liS. 
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